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Marion Wilson at LOCAL NEWS
Palace Theatre
Tomorrow Night

visited the M. E. Home for the Aged,
calling on Mrs. Margaret McAllister,
one of our friends from Tuckerton,
who is making her home there.

Disastrous Fire
This Afternoon

NUMBER 4

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

Electricity Coming
If Folks of Tuckerton Want It

AMERICAN LEGION TO GIVE
ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

Tuckerton, N. J., Aug. 22, 1921
The regular meeting of the BorTnckerton Post, No. 215, American
ough Council of the Borough of TuckBASE BALL SATURDAY
Legion has arranged with the RedMiss Baker of Rochester, N. ¥•., has
erton was called to order it 8 P. M.
The Gcrmania base ball team will
path-Brockway
Lyceum Bureau for a
BOAT HOUSE AND VAL- by the mayor, T. Wilmer Speck.
play at Tuckerton Saturday afternoon been visiting her brother, Percy Ba- CROZIER
series of four entertainments to be
UABLE BOATS DESTROYED Councilmen present were Messrs.
at the Ball Park. This will, no doubt, ker, of the Radio Station.
given during the winter months.
CAPT. WM. P. SMITH BURNED. Heinrichs, Marshall and Allen.
be a good game. Come out and see
The first will be on Tuesday OctoSupervising Principal J. Wade Wi- HEROIC WORK OF FIREMEN.
The minutes of July 25th, 1921,
it.
ber 11. The Lillian Johnson ComA big fire destroyed the boat, house were read and approved. The followmer is in Tuckerton, preparatory to
High Class Entertainment For BeneAfter much anxious waiting on the pany will appear in a musical.
fit of T. A. C. Come out and Meet
Miss May Grefe of Blue Anchor, the school ope_ni|hg, which is only owned by John P. Crosier below Wil- ing bills were read and ordered paid: part of our citizens, the good tidings
The second will be on Wednesday,
the Folks of Long Ago. John was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. a matter of days, now. Mr. Wimer low Landing this afternoon. The
Bill of John H. Kohler . . . . $68.00 were made known in the early part of December 7. The Fine Arts ComLady
Betty,
belonging
to
Mr.
Crozier
says
he
has
enough
work
to
keep
him
this
week
that
we
were
in
a
fair
way
MeHugh Will Sing.
Bill
of
Jos.
H.
Brown
37.50
F. R. Austin.
pany will give musical sketches.
busy nearly all of the intervening and Rainbow, owned by Mr. Latta of
Heinrichs moved that j to have electricity into our borough,
The third will be on Monday, JanuBurlington, were also burned and are theCouncilman
when General Manager C. E. Torrey ary 9. The Novelty Four Quartette
Miss Marion Wilson will appear in
Clerk
make
a
request
to
the
TuckHarry Mott of Trenton is visiting time.
completely destroyed.
Character Studies of Famous Amer- his sister, Mrs. Char'es Cox at Grasserton Water Company to have a rep- and soma of his assistants, arrived will appear in instrumental music and
The fire started' presumably from resentative meet with Borough Coun- in town to make preliminary arrange- longs.
James Bird and family of West
ican Types at the Palace Theatre to- mere.
Main street spent Tuesday in Atlan- gasoline, as Capt. Smitfi was found in cil to adjust the matter of taxes and ments.
morrow (Friday) evening. She will
The fourth will be on Monday,
Tuckerton
Creek shortly after the water rents. (Motion was seconded
tic
City.
Mrs.
Joanna
Jillscn
accombe assisted by John McHugh, the nirie
In order to make this extension it March 27. Charles R. Taggart, the
Wharton Barrington of Pensauken,
year old silver voiced youngster and was a recent guest of John W. Polk. panied them. They went with Allen blaze started, where he had either and carried.)
was necessary to get an order for the musical humorist will furnish en
jumped or been blown by the force of
Graf.
others.
The mayor was requested to inquire sale of stock of The Atlantic City
of musical fun.
an explosion. We were unable to of the business men of the town of Electric Company. This order was evening
Miss Wilson is known to have CREMrs. Kenneth H. Lanning. daughTickets for the entire series will be
Misses Irene and Helen > 'antwell, find out just hdw seriously Capt. the advisability of having a Mercan- granted last Thursday by the New$2.00.
ATED A STYLE OF ENTERTAIN- ter, Virginia and son William, of
Individual tickets 75 cents.
MENT DISTINCTLY HER OWN,— Trenton, are visiting the former's par- of Brooklyn, are spending a week Smith is injured as he was taken to tile tax for the Borough.
Jersey Public Utility and immediateThese are all high class entertainhis 'home.
daring in originality, artistic and pic- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Price. Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. John Sponeer.
A communication from Mrs. Mar-ly upon receipt of the word, the offi- ments and are to benefit the AmeriThe firemen responded to a hurry
turesque; but of exceptional educa- Lanning was also here for a short
~ Hey was read and on motion cers of the Atlantic City Electric can Legion. This is your opportunity
tional and moral value as well.
Mrs. Joseph 'Lippincott and son Ed- call and were soon on the ground,
il was referred to Kumpf Company got busy.
visit.
to help the boys who helped you.
but
the
blaze
spread
so
rapidly
from
ward
were
visitors
with
the
former's
Through the magic of her interpreThe plan of the company is to sell
for settlement. There beWatch for advertisement and parthe
gasoline
and
oil
that
it
was
imsister,
Mrs.
John
Spencer
last
Thurstations the most commonplace types
enough
of
this
issue
of
stock
to
build
ing
no
further
business
on
motion,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blow, son and
ticulars next week.
possible to save the boat house.
assume interest and charm. We nephew of Beverly; Mr. and Mrs. Har- day and Friday.
the extension of the line and as soon
meeting adjourned.
The new pumping Fire Engine
catch a glimpse of the real heart of ry S. Prickett of Philadelphia, are
as this is accomplished, they will
Jos. II. Brown,
humanity hidden beneath the masks guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. SpaekMr. and Mrs. Harvey Garrison of proved its worth as water was pumpBorough Clerk. commence the construction work,
OBITUARY
of the work-a-day world. She re-em- man.
Bridgeton were recent visitors with ed from the creek and it was not necwhich they hope to complete by the
—
o
essary to use the street water system.
bodies for us also the people of the
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Parker.
early part of November.
Charles
Atkinson,
son of the late
By heroic efforts the bungalows
Past, or gives a flesh and blood subIf this improvement is to be a suc- Joseph and Martha B. Atkinson, died
John Hayes of Philadelphia, is visstance to the creation of the pen. iting his mother, Mrs. Etta V. Hayes.
Mrs. Mary O'Hara of National of H. E. Markland, A. J. Durand and
cess, it rests upon every citizen who at his home on Main, street shortly afPark, N. J., is visiting Mrs. I. E. Geo. W. Jones were saved after the
claims a civic pride to respond with
AS AN ARTIST she is is experiThe Long Beach Board of Trade a co-operative spirit and assist in the ter 12 o'clock on Sunday last after an
former Anderson bungalowt which
.enced, finished in technique and pos- Mrs. Charles Clymer and three chil- Mott, Sr.
of several months' duration.
adjoined the boat house caught fire met at the Fire House on Saturday purchase of stock, for unless this is illness
sessed of the inspiration and magnet- dren, Elizabeth, Ralph and Billy, toevening and considerable business of done, it is problematical as to the He has been gradually failing in
Wm. Ireland and family, of East and was almost totally destroyed.
ism of true genius. Her versatility gether with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
health for about a year and not been
John H- Kohler, Elmer Mathis, Jas. an important nature was transacted. certainty of a successful outcome.
has proved astounding; her skill at Frazier, all of Marlton, wore Sunday bansdowne, are making a ten-days'
able to conduct his business himself
Ada Broome has returned to
Not only is there an incentive to get for some time. Mr. Atkinson waa 4 5 '
transformation remarkable, and her visitors at th'e home of their cousin. Visit in Tuckerton with Mrs. Ireland's Palmer, Geo. Hickman, Francis Hein- herMiss
home
here
after
graduating
fi'om
richs and Clarence Gravatt did some
this improvement into our town, but years of age and lived in Tuckerton
voice is so 'powerful and flexible that Mrs. Lydia Palmer. Mr. Clymer is brother, Calvin E. Parker.
heroic work and received many favor- Columbia University.
the return on the money invested is
seh can impersonate male or female editor and publisher of the Medford
George Osborn is confined an attractive one, yielding 6 2/3%. all his life, being engaged in business
characters with equal facility.
Mrs. Etta V. Hayes and grandchil- able comments from the crowd when to Master
Central Record. Mrs. Clymer was
of different natures since his life on
his bed and little hope is held out
The Atlantic City Electric Com- the farm, just outside of Tuckerton
PERSONALLY, Miss Wilson is Miss Helen Jones, remembered by dren, Jack and Dorothy are at the for- they staid between the burning build- for his recovery.
pany
has
been
successfully
managed
winsome and vivacious; very busi- many in Tuckcrton as a regular sum- mer's home here .for come time. Mrs. ing and Markland's bungalow and
Mr. Shier and son of Manasquau for the past fourteen years and has borough, where he spent his boyhood.
ness-like and full of sparkle and ideas. er visitor with Rev. and Mrs. James Hayes was compelled to give up her kept a stream of water going against were week end visitors here.
He leaned toward the Quaker faith,
recent position on account of her great odds. The flames on several
missed paying its dividends. his mother' being a staunch memShe is a University graduate and Burns, during his pastorate here.
E. C. Drake of Philadelphia, spent never
occasions and for sevreal minutes
health. .
This,
in
spite
of
war-time
conditions.
Master of Arts—also the writer of
ber
of that sect, and well remembered
seemed to envelope them but they a few days with his family here.
It has a large patronage in Atlantic as being a regular attendant, when in
many breezy articles, monologues and
Rev. Daniel Johnson spent several
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Stevens of City,
Ocean
City,
Pleasantville
and
Last Friday evening was the occa- stuck and saved several properties. Minatola,
sketches, many of which are used on days last week at the Granger's Pichealth. She was nearly always accomare visiting among us.
localities.
sion of a jolly time at the home of Mr. They were assisted by several other
her own programs.
panied by her ion, Charles. Mr.
nic and visiting at Pitman, N. J.,
of our townspeople attend- other
It
was
not
the
intention
of
the
offiand Mrs. N. Claude Smith. It so firemen who stood ready to take hold ed Several
Reserved seat tickets are on sale "t
the Clam Bake at Pine Beach last cials of the Atlantic City Electric Atkinson leaves a widow, who waa
if
any
should
drop
out.
happens
that
Mrs.
Smith'3
birthday
Jones' Drug Store or from members
Miss Georgie Bishop, one sister Mrs.
The following ladies took a very
Company to place on sale any of its
Just what amount the damage Thursday.
of the committee. Benefit Tuckerton enjoyable automobile trip last _ Fri- and her brother-in-law, Barton P.
Dr. F. H. Green spoke at both ser- stock until the latter part of this Fred Cox and two brothers, Brannin
Seaman's birthday, falls on or very reaches and amount of insurance, we vices
Athletic Club.
and
Walter, Mrs. Cox living in West
on Sunday and gave a lecture week; but in order to convince them
Miss Wilson in costume of George
Mrs. May Clunn and three daugh- near the 19th qf August, so, as the are unable to state at this time.
on Monday evening in the M. E. that our people want it, Mayor Speck Creek and the brothers in Tuckerton.
Seaman
family,
of
Philadelphia,
are
Funeral
services were held WednesWashington's day.
ters, Huldah, Frances and Elizabeth,
Church. Large congregations greet- took them among a few of the townsday at 2 o'clock and were conducted by
of Millville, N. J., are visitng1 at the spending the month here, they cel- BISHOP NEELEY
ed
him
at
ail
.services
and
enjoyed
people
and
in
a
short
time,
over
one
M- VanNote. Mr. K. P.
AT BEACH HAVEN this wonderful speaker.
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Austin. ebrated the two birthdays with one
NOTICE
hundred shares were sold, and they Rev. E.
of Hammonton, and Tuckerton,
Sunday, August 28th, will be a
Mis. Clunn, before her marriage was party. The immediate families, with,
Our base ball team is doing fine departed highly pleased with thsir Jones
one exception, Leonard Brown, were great day for Beach Haven and Long
was
the
funeral
director. Interment
Bids will be received by the Board Miss Mae Austin, of Tuckerton.
present and it made quite a number. Beach. Bishop Thomns B. Nceley, D. work and we are very proud of them. successful efforts.
in Friends' cemetery.
of Education of the Borough of TuckMr. McAllister and daughter of
Needless
to
say
they
was
lots
of
fun.
The
opportunity
is
now
afforded
to
D. LL. D., of Philadelphia, known Summit, N. J., are spending their vaerton until August 29th, at 8 P. M. day—Mrs. Sue Brown, Mrs. M. E.
those who have been clamoring for
for transporting scholars from West Kui'ton, Mrs. Townserd, Mrs. Walter Young and old, the years disappear- throughout the world as an expert on cation here.
electricity in our town, to show their
Tuckerton to the High school build- Entwistle, Mrs. Carrie Marshall and ed and they forgot the everyday cares pariamentary law, and as an able
Rev. I. J. B. Hill, wife and son of spirit.
What will the result be?
for
a
season.
BEACH HAVEN CREST
preacher, will preach at 11 A. M. in Silverton, and former pastor of the
ing.
Mrs. Archie Pharo. They wont with
Will we have enough public spirited
the
M.
E.
Church,
Beach
Haven,
and
The Board reserves the right to re- Brannin Atkinson in his Hudson SuM.
E.
Church,
were
visitors
in
town
citizens
willing
to get this one great
Mrs.
Clifford
Rogers
of
BordcnThe
biggest catch of fish off the
at
3
P.
M.
will
dedicate
the
new
chaject any or all bids.
per Six, taking in the i cean boulevard town, N. J., and Frank Jones of Elizearly this week.
improvement to our town? We canat Beach Haven Crest in
TIMOTHY PHARO
through Asbury Paik, and Ocean abeth, spent the week end at the home pel and preach at Beach Haven TerBishop J. B. Neeley will preach at not at this time afford to have a boardwalk
Surf
fishing
was made Friday evenrace.
We
call
special
attention
to
the
District Clerk. Grove. While in Ocean Grove, they
the Kynette M. E. Church Sunday "slacker's list."
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Cowperth- fact that Bishop Neeley will preach morning
ing,
August
19 by Ellis McMullen of
and
at
Beach
Haven
Terwaite.
the Anglesea Club of Ocean City and
only once in each place. At 8 P. M.
3 P. M. Dr. J. D. Bills will
Asbury Park fishing club, who with
in the Beach Haven Church, Rev. J. D. race at here
NOTICE
Sunday evening.
Larry Cobb, well known real estate
Jacob Cowperthwaite of Elizabeth, Bills, District Superintendent will preach
Bids will be received by the Board man
The
work
of
improving
Norwood
Philadelphia, caught 58 weak
N. J., was a week end visitor with his preach. There is no doubt but that avenue continues.
of Education of the Borough of Tuck- fish. ofMcMullen
got 43 and Cobb 15,
special features will be introduced at
family here.
A new show room and apartment is erton until August 29th, at 8 P. M., fish weighing from 3'to 7 and one half
all services on this day.
for Janitor of Tuckerton School.
being
erected
by
Walter
Sharp.
The crowd was so great on
Miss Hilda Quinn is spending a
The attraction of these two able
The Board reserves the right to re- pounds.
Rumor has it that there will
the boardwalk where they were fishweek at Spring Lake with her aunt, speakers is enough to fill to their ut- be Dame
ject any or all bids.
several
cottages
built
this
fall.
We
ing
they
hardly had room to haul in
Mrs. Cora Vandervere.
most capacity, both churches at the do not vouch for all her sayings but
TIMOTHY PHARO, •
their catches. During the day they
above services.
hope
this
report
ia
true.
District Clerk.
caught several drum fish in the bay.
William James Hellyer of Perth
Mr. McMullen is a well known grain
Amboy, was a recent guest of Miss
man of the Philadelphia Market,
Hilda Quinn at the home of her
T. C. RAYNOR
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jones.
CHIROPRACTOR
at
Look on Page Five for the Cent-aMrs. Richard Yamell and children,
MANAHAWKIN, N. J.
Word Column this week.
Eleanor and Lawrence of Camden, are
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Smith.

BEACHLJAVEN

i

Mrs. Anne Falkinburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Twiddy, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Stvmuel
Falkinburg and son Edgar, of Brooklyn are the guests of Mrs. Sue Cox.
Mrs. Anna Alexander and daughters, Bessie and Alma, of Atlantic
City, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Swain.

i1
I

;•:>:

Mrs. Thomas Maloney of the Pine
The above illustration of a box on the front of our building indicates
Tree Inn, New Gretna, was in town on
to the "yeggmen" to keep off under penalty of being caught. It also
informs our patrons that we have gone a step further in our protec- >! business Tuesday.
tive system by installing one of the latest and best electric burglar
Edith and Charles Mathis spent
aiarm systems on the market.
Tuesday with their aunt, Mrs. Walter
r
Paul at Manahawkin.
It is our aim to give our patrons and the public 100 /c service and
for that reason we are constantly equipping our institution with
Mrs. Willis Mott, Mrs. Lillian Plaxmodern appliances. When you call let us explain the workings of this
co and daughter Elizabeth and neice
new system further.
Florence of Jacksonville, Fla. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox at
Grassmere.

I THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
:

To the Men and Women Voters of
Ocean County, N. J.

•;>! >' >. >i >- >' *•' >^ >* >; >i >r >' >" >* >' >; '•' >" >; >; >; >' '•* >: >" '•' >^ >' '•; >i >" >; >^ >' >i >^ >i >" >" >" >" >] >-•' >; >c > ; »

The following party from Pedricktown, were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Daniel Johnson over Sunday.
Mrs. Ella May Holdcraft, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Lee Sailor and Miss Rena
Sailor. This was one of Mr. Johnson's former charges.
Rev. Daniel Johnson, wife and
daughter, Miss Ethel, also Miss Marjovie Darby are spending several
days at the Ocean Grove Campmeeting.

IS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN
ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN ADVISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANKING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Rev. L. V. Brewin of New Gretna
will preach at both sei vices in the M.
E. Church next Sunday in the absence of Rev. Daniel Johnson, who
will attend Camp Meeting at Ocean
Grove.
Mrs. Alice Williams of Irvington,
N. Y., is a guest of her aunt, Hrs.
Howard J. Smith on Wood street.

YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

BE CH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
>:>::<:ccco>:>:>"c»::»::»:>:>:>:>:>::»::f:«:>:>::v>;vv*»'vvvvv*»'vvj«"«"»"«"«"»"»"»"»-fi
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JEWELER
OPTIQIAN

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

BABY
PARADE

EZRA PARKER
Barnegat, N. J.

BISHOP THOMAS B. NEELEY, D. Di LL. D.
Of Philadelphia Will Preach at 11 A. M. at the
KYNETTE M. E. CHURCH
'
Beach Haven, N. J.
'
:
also at
BEACH HAVEN TERRACE CHAPEL at 3 P. M. and dedicate the newChapel
REV. JAMES D. BILLS, D. D. of Ocean Grove, N. J.
Will Preach at 8 o'clock at the KYNETTE M. E. CHURCH
Beach Haven, N. J.
Good Live Singing, Seats Free at all Services. A welcomefatall.
REV. HOWARD N. AMER, Pastor.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

PROGRAM ^*£>
SPECIAL

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th,

SPECIAL

fa

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

WATCHES

PATENT MEDICINES

CLOCKS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th
A SPECIAL PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION

"HELD BY THE ENEMY"
GLASS AND CROCKERY

Cast includes JACK HOLT, AGNES AYRES, WANDA HAWLEY
COMEDY—"SWEETHEART DAYS."
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30th

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

Paramount Presents
Bryant Washburn in

RUBBER

•

*

GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S

PAPER

SOHRAFTTS

GOODS

CANDIES

"SNOOKY'S WILD OATS"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

KODAKS
AND

SUPPLIES

Thurs., Sept 1st—SHIRLEY MASON in "The Lamp Lighter"
Sat., Sept. 3rd—DOROTHY DALTON in "The Romantic Adventuress"

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

A N D VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

I

m

DISINFECTANTS

Fox Sunshine Comedy—"HIS WIFE'S CALLER"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

POCKET KNIVES

ASBURY PARK
$1.25

Sunday, August 28th, 1921

TOM MIX P ^ lion "Prarie TraOs"
CUT GLASS

Look on Page Five for the Cent-aI HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY- Word'Column
this week.
SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE
ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN
PRIMARIES, TO BE HELD ON
SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YOUR
SUPPORT AND INFLUENCE IS
AT
EARNESTLY
SOLICITED AND
WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED
BY
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31, 1921
SPECIAL EXCURSION
Very truly yours,
fWar Tax 10c \
Additional )
I
Special Train leaves Barnegat, 7.45
A. M. Eastern Standard Time
RETURNING: Leaves Asbury Park
Ocean Grove .6.20 P. M., Eastern Standard Time.
Paid for by Ezra Parker.
Central Railroad of New Jersey

are on the Program for

• • . ,

EYES FITTED RIGHT
BY

TWO GREAT DIVINES

RADIUM

Suit-Frocks and Others

— miWH "I irtMMfci i f - '

SARA'S OIL STOCK

STRIKE

A 1111, br HcClura N i n p m r Sjrndleate.)
"There 1" exclaimed John Chester,
turning the key In the old lock, "That's
ver I" He swung down the trim, boxordered path, out through the sagIng gate, and along the elm-shaded
lit road that led to the railroad stalon.
So Intent was he on catching the
afternoon train to the city that be
ailed to notice the slim girl coming
up Just behind him, aad she, at bis
disregard, merely sighed without
uickening her pace to overtake him.
She sighed because It was, in all probability, the iast she would ever see of
ohn Chester.
Nor did she need the "For Sale"
lgn which John had Just tacked up
o know what for days had been town
;ossip—that the last of the Chesters
lad rejected the manner of living of
his fathers and was going to the city
o seek his fortune. But, because of
t, she sighed.
Not that there had ever been «
and look over oat 20 an' 40 men
ove affair between them.
PRODUCING
FARMS
As the days passed, the sign of the
land cleared, fenced an<l ready to
shuttered old Chester house, fast showplant. Ideal land for early potatoes,
all kinds of truck, fruits, nuts and
ng signs of unoceupuncy, grew to
poultry. See what others ore doing
with this aotl and wonderful clitrouble Sara. The farm, unsold and
mate by which 2 or 3 crops can be
unlenanted, was running down. This
raised every year. Only 30 miles
from Jacksonville, the great market
fact, coupled with reports which driftand shipping center of the Southeast, with which It Is connected by
ed back from the city that John Chesfine roads.
Good schools, roads,
ter's fortune was proving elusive, and
churches, stored and telephone service nntl everything to make practhat he was shifting from one job to
tical farming both pleasant and profanother, tormented her with a sense
itable. Very rensonabte term* w»it«
today for particularsof the waste of good material and of
FLO HI I lA FARMS ANr» lNDTTSTRIES CO.
her own lmpotency in the matter.
ur«m Core Springs, Florida
Came a sunny day In lute March
when Sara cast a bombshell at the feet TIME NOT WHOLLY WASTED
of the aunt with whom she lived.
"Aunt Julie," she gave out casually Youth Missed Acquiring Academio
wraps to match but this Is the excepKnowledge, but Probably Learned
tion and not the rule. The model pic- over ber cup of tea, "I'm going to
Something Worth While.
tured here, of dark blue cloth, has its spend next week-end In the city."
'Said!" her aunt's voice was starbodice faced with beige-colored crepe
The
pursuit of learning is not alde chine and turned back to form a tled. "Of all things, Sara 1"
"Yes, that's just what I'm going to wuys au easy matter, as a young stucollar. It opens to the wnlstllne over
a high-necked vest of batiste, voile, do," returned Sara unperturbed. "And dent found who set forth from Brisnet or other sheer wash fabric and furthermore—do you remember those bane to study at Edinburgh, for when
has a nnrrow tie of black ribbon at oil utock certificates that Cousin Jenny he reached the port of Falmouth he
the throat. Wide, black, cire ribbon left me? Well, I'm going to take found that, owing to having taken 200
Is used for the girdle and groups of them along,
Who knows, perhaps; days on tlie jouruey at sea, the term
plaits at the sides break the straight they're not
worthless as I've was over. Contrary winds and others
lines of the skirt.
thought them. Just suppose—" and contretemps accounted for the delay,
her blue eyes grew dreamy, "perhaps during which the crew hud to set
Several successful summer Ideas are
nbout finding means of turning some
they will bring me my fortune!"
carrying over into fall and among them
of the corn they were carrying as
are long petal tunics as shown In the Now It happened that several days cargo Into bread. They found an old
dress at the right. Four long petals after this conversation there walked berry-mill—but the story is too long
rounded at the ends, are embroidered Into the outer office of Whliby & to tell. It is one of the sea's many
with a narrow band In a contrasting Whltby, brokers, a shabby looking yarns, and leaves the conviction that
color and hung over a plain skirt. The youth with tired lines about his eyes that student, if he is worth his salt,
embroidered band outlines the neck aud mouth. A sound of voices from will not object to having lost some of
and finishes the sleeves. There Is a the inner office assured htm that hU the academic year learning of the
vestee and a wide sash of crepe de employer was occupied, and sitting ways of a barque on the ocean.—
chine which match the embroidery ID down at a dingy desk he rested his Christian Science Monitor.
bead on his hand while his thoughts
color.
traveled backward over the discouraging months. Where was he headed?
Notice.
This all but questionable firm In whose
A good Income is being derived by
employ he was at present held out some people through the sale of Nurno future for him. Little by little, sery Stock for the Burr Nurseries of
taught by bitter experiences, be had Manchester, Conn. This concern Is
learned how unfitted he was to com- one of the largest lu the east and
pete with men trained for their jobs. bears an excellent reputation. They
Into, his meditations crept memo- are in need of a few more snles repreries of home, of green fields tilled by sentatives who can give either full or
his father and his grandfather and spare time, and anyone interested
his grandfather's father, of substan- should address a post card to P. J.V\
i
tial barns, of the cheery homelj Rippin, Manager, Manchester,
;r, Corfu,
r
dwelling. And with those visions Because the next two monthsa are the
arose persistently the picture of a best selling months, they advise prompt
certain slim, blue-eyed person, the action. Only active and reliable men
playmate of his boybod, whom. In are wanted.—Advertisement.
his feverish pursuit of fortune, he had
all but forgotten.

cigarette

CONE TO FLORIDA

COLORADO*
i
By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
• ONCEKNING Mme. Marie
Curie and her discovery
of radium, her recent
visit to the United States
and the presentation to
her by American women
of a gram of radium in
recognition of her services to scieuce and humanity the reading public Is sufficiently Informed. Everybody knows that she
was made much of by our dignitaries;
that ten degrees were conferred upon
her by our universities; that Presiessive fractional crystallizations ol
dent Harding himself made the presfrom the examples now on
the radium chloride and, at a latei «lIUDGING
entation to her in the White House
exhibition, of one-piece frocks for
stage,
of the bromide, most of the
with appropriate words In the presfall,
we
may
prophesy
radium Is obtained in a salt containence of a brilliant gathering of nota- otie gram to every 500 tons.
over, the carnotlte miner is a pocket ing over 95 per cent of pure radium which these dresses will follow the
bles, and that a tired and happy womg
Sometimes the ore appears
further chemical lines of the natural figure.
an finally sailed awuy with her precious
on the surface and along rim rocks; treatment the bromide Is converted be more accurate to say that they
gram of radium stored In a mahogany
dj
It easily and
then extraction Is easy.
Into the sulphate or the chloride, and
case lined with steel and lead,
gracefully in a way that Is flattering
said she was going to take a real rest quently the ore. Is found under a heavy In the therapeutic use of radium these
Many of them are of
and that Bhe hoped In September to overload of other material; then reg two salts find the largest use."
Mme. Curie, several years ago by the straight line type, showing a very
go bark to her work In the Curie In- ular mining tunnels are run and dyna
slight definition of the waistline which
stitute In Paris—now that she again mite is used to break the rock for general request, fixed nn International they contrive to make a little long.
radium standard. This is deposited
has rafllum to work with. The Insti- transportation to the surface.
Others have bodices bloused, over girtute divides Its work along two main pockets vary widely; some contain In Paris and the leading cities of the dles, all around and still others are
only a few pounds, while exceptional world have replicas of It. So now
lines. One has to do with the study
radium preparations are measured by bloused at the front and hang
of radium and radioactive substances pockets have contained 1,800 tons.
First, of course, the pocket must be comparing the electrical energy car- straight nt the back In the fashion of
purely from tlie viewpoint of the physIs done by drill ried by their gamma rajs with that a "paletot," which extends below the
icist ; the other deals with their appll- | n g i n ] l kProspecting
e l y g p o t s "^^ j a c k hammers
of the international standard. While waistline.
cation to the treatment of human ail- and with diamond drills. Where the radium has still many mysteries, it
Box and side plaltlngs are making
inents. S*o will also carry on an ex- o v e r ] a v ) s n o t m o r e t n a n 25 feet deep may be said for the benefit of the themselves very useful In one-piece
tensive Investigation of mesathorlum, t h e j a c k n a m m e r i operated by portable general public that its energy appears frocks, both In suit-frocks like that
another radioactive substance—enough g a s o u n e compressors and compressed to be given off in three rays, which at the left of the picture and In
of this wal< p
presented to her to bring air, is the cheapest method of work- are known as the Alpha, Beta and dresses that do not simulate a suit.
f the combined gift to$105
the value of
$105,- ng. Under other conditions the dia- Gamma rays. It Is stated that the Some of the smartest of the suitmond drill Is used.
Alpha and Beta rays are electrical frocks have jackets, capes or other
000.
But where this American radium
Hamilton Foley writes for the Pan and that the Gamma ray Is rather a
came from and how it was produced American Union an interesting ac- vibration than a ray. The Alpha ray
Is another slory, which may profitably count of the operations of the com- is believed to comprise 85 per cent
be told In thts connection. It Is espe- )any and of the production of the of radium's activity; It travels with
cially Interesting, inasmuch as the to- radium presented to Mme. Curie; the about the speed of light and has no
tal world's supply of radium 1B esti- )ictures used'herewith are among the penetrative power. The Beta ray I»
mated at only 140 grams (a gram Is llustrations. He says In one place: about 10 per cent of the activity,
one-twenty-eLghth of an ounce). The
"Let us follow the various opera- travels with about 1-15 the speed of
illustration bj comparison shows how tions from the extraction of the ore light and can penetrate about an inch
•mall Is this amount. The lower sec- to the final recovery of the radium. and one-fifth vi lead. The Gamma
tion represents that made by the prln- At the concentration mill in the wilds ray can penetrate more than three
elpnl American radium refinery, the of Colorado BOO tons of ore are re- Inches of lead; when It strikes a hard
dark section that made by other Amer- duced to, about 125 tons. In a pow- substance It breaks up Into two rays
ican refineries and the upper layer dered form this quantity Is shipped corresponding to the Alpha and Beta
that produced abroad. So, though n 100-pound sacks, by wagon and, ruys.
radium was not produced In the Uni- where possible, by motor trucks, the
It Is the Gamma ray that Is used
ted States till 1913, this country now 65 miles to Placervllle, Colo. Here a In bloodless surgery. The Alpha ray
has made about five times as much as narrow-guage railroad takes It to the does not burn. The Beta ray Is kept
the rest of the world.
NOTHING DIFFICULT ABOUT IT
transcontinental railroad at Sallda, from the patient by a screen that abJohn Chester sat suddenly upright.
While Mme. Curie, by discovering Colo. From Sallrta it travels the 2,300 sorbs It. The Gamma ray seems to
Who
In
thunder
was
In
the
Inner
ofLittle Matter of Tactics No Problem
radium, Introduced a new conception miles to Canonsburg, Pa., lust outside have the peculiar quality of picking
fice talking with old Whltby?
at All in the Mind of That
Into the fundamental problems of ex- of Pittsburgh, where the company out useless or harmful tissues for Its
"
yes, I hoped," went on a plainSergeant,
istence, she actually produced very lit- maintains Its concentration plant, No, first attack; It will harm useful tistive voice that awoke In him a
tle radium, since she was denied the
sues only after harmful tissues have
sudden, tremendous response, "to realThe squad was working out some
ores with which to work. Moreover,
"It should be noted that at the mill been burnt away or dissolved. Radiize something on this stock. You see, tactical problems In the field. The
she gave It all awny to the medical In Colorado, and In the operations um is handled In glass tubes Incased
I have a chance to make a splendid scene was laid at Quantico on a parprofession of Europe. A very small pertaining to It, some 300 men are In lead containers. Those who handle
Investment. I can buy the old d i e s , ticularly hot July afternoon.
portion found its way to New York. necessary to carry through all the de- It constantly usually get pretty badly
er place back home. It Is a farm
In 1011 the late Joseph M. Flannery tailed work. Also, that when the ore burned sooner or later. Flesh burned
Lieutenant (to sergeant)—It Is prearmed for generations by mm who sumed tlie enemy is advancing In the
of Pittsburgh, who had made a success Is taken up by the Colorado mill, oy radium cannot be healed j It simply
new how to husband the resources of general direction of that hill. It Is
with vanadium as an alloy for steel, there Is only 1 part radium for every disappears and Is gone. One of Mme.
he soil. But If these certificates are also presumed that your machine gun
(Jevotcd his attention to the produc- 400,000,000 parts of the ore; but when Curie's hands has been affected and
orthless, as you say—"
tion of radium. The ores of other the ore reaches the mill at Canons- her general health has been undersquad has been detnlled to delay the
And then followed the suave tones enemy's advance as much as possible.
countries being out of the question, burg the proportion Is 1 part of radl mined by Intensive wartime u"wk with
f
his
employer.
"Just
so
much
he tnrned to the carnotlte deposits um to 100,000,000 parts of the ore. radium.
Proceed to take the necessay action.
vaste paper, my dear young lady. Too
of southwestern Colorado. Prior to
Sergeant (wiping his brow)—It Is
"The task of the Canonshurg men
A gram of radium makes a small
.ad."
the WorlB war this earnotlte ore had Is to reduce this mass of ore to less thimbleful. Its current price Is $120,presumed that we have advanced to
been shlppM to French and German than a quarter of a ton, and In such 000. A gram Is divided Into a thousA moment later the door opened the sheltered side of that hill; got
producers of radium.
ind John, risen to his feet, met the our machine gun Into action; wiped
a way that a'fcaterer radium may have and parts, each of which Is called a
evel,
blue-eyed gaze of Sara Cary.
out the enemy and returned to our
The mining and handling of enrno been In the greater mass will be founil milligram and sells for $120. Physi"I—why, why, Sara!" was all he original position. Will that be all for
tlte ore In southwestern Colorado in In the small residue. This Is done with cians who use it have from 00 to 250
managed. Then: "Walt—let me walk this afternoon, sir?—The Leatherneck.
attended with difficulties. The region regularity and precision, notwithstand- mlllgrams. The state of New York
a way with you."
Is desolate and practically uninhab- ing that In the elimination of the 100,- has recently purchased 2*4 grams for
For several blocks through the
"Fluke" Kills 20,000 Sheep.
ited. Water Is scarce. Flannery had 000,000 parts of undesirable material use in the treatment of cancer.
treamlng late afternoon traffic of
Nearly 20,000 sheep have been killed
his troubles. He had to train new the Canonsburg plnnt has to use 10,- With radium worth $120,000 a thimwhich neither was aware, they walked recently in the Vale of Clwyd, Wales,
men. He finally established headqunr- 000 tons of distilled water, 1,000 tons bleful, how Is it that the dials of even
silently. Sara was the first to speak. by a disease known as "fluke," accordters at the only spring of clear water of coal, and 500 tons of chemicals. cheap watches can be made luminous
•John," she said gently, "the—the Ing to a report to the Welsh agriculwithin 100 miles; here the Standard It should be noted in this connection by Its use? It's this way: The lumbluets are up In the swamp piece. turnl council. Experts say the point
Chemical company maintains all the that whatever small quantity of va- inous ma*«rlal on the dial Is a comHE story of millinery for fall and frames, whose outlines are more or And Dutchmen's Breeches. Keraem- of attack Is in a certain class of snail,
offices for Its mining work, transporta nadium and uranium there may be bination of a most minute portion of
winter Is going to be Interesting, less definitely followed, crowns are >er how we used to go after them?" an<J *"hat better drainage of the land
tlon and supplies.
Eighteen miles In this material is saved while this real radium and a special zinc sulDo I?" exclaimed John fervently. Is tlie best precaution against the
•way the company built the largest final reduction is being made.
phide. These atoms are so small that not to say exciting. Its opening chap- soft, or at any rate soft looking, even
In blocked shapes. A duvetyn hat at Then he turned impulsively. "Sara!" disease.
radium concentration mill In the
"The actual recovery of whatever It would take hundreds of millions ter, now being written in hats for
world, through which has pnssed the radium there may be In the tons of ma- of them to cover an inch. As each early fall, Is fascinating, introducing the upper left of the group Is a good ex- he cried, "I'm—I'm sick of It all—
ore from which has been refined more terial handled at these two great con- atom explodes, a projectile too small ns to new arrivals In the realm of ample, with a narrow braid that has he hurry, the noise, the crowds. I'm
HAVE
than half the world's supply of radi- centration plants Is made elsewhere. to be seen under a microscope files off fabrics and trimmings, and intriguing the effect of embroidery, making an —oh, Sara, I'm going back home!"
um. Burros carry the ores from thy When the 125 tons of material that and strikes a crystal of the zinc ox- us by the exhaustless Ingenuity of de- Irregular scroll over It. A pin with a
But not until their very wedding day
mines to the mill, and water and sup- reached Canonsburg from the mill In ide.
The heat generated by the im- signers. Starting with fabrics—duve- dangling head, studded with rhlne- did John learn the real secret of
stones,
Is
thrust
in
the
coronet
at
the
tyn
and
similar
cloths,
satin,
velvet,
plies to the miners.
Sara's trip to the city. "I can't bear
—soft, smooth, clear, "pink »nd
the West have been reduced to less pact makes a flash visible to the eye.
white"—the matahless complexion of
Mme. Curie worked on Kuropean than a quarter of a ton, this residue As these explosions occur at the rate both plain and panne, are the old fa- right side. The lovely velvet hat at o think," he had chanced to say as
youth. Sulphur purifies,
ores which contained about one gram Is sent to the radium research labor- of about 200,000 a second on the watch miliar favorites that make a founda- the right follows the lines of a similar they stood for a moment side by side
whitens and refreshes the
of radium to every five or six tons. atories of the company In the form dial, their combined flashes make the tion or a background for new kinds shape more vaguely, and has rosettes on the clematis-draped porch of the
skin. For beautifying the
of
narrow
clre
ribbon
set
In
a
row
at
of
brocade
and
new
kinds
of
emold homestead after a simple ceremony
In the Colorado ores there is about of radium barium chloride. By sue- dinl luminous.
faoe and arms, use
broidery net; brocades that look like each side. The wide brimmed Bre- at Sara's home, "of you, my darling,
cut-out work, nets that look like ton sailor draped with duvetyn Is traveling about the city trying to get
capacitated for many hours after In- who grew stronger every time an ad- metallc embroidery on heavy fabrics faced with satin elaborated with •Id of worthless old stock. You need
braid. Beads and nnrrow ribbon « husband to keep you from such
specting u poppy plantation. Deaths versary threw lilm to the ground you over which they are posed.
cover the coronet of the round velvet
have been traced to this cause. The can "come back" If you go to mother
For trimmings, the designer looks to turban, with a flower and leaf design. Ihings."
The poppy Is a common flower whose dainty heroine who Idly plucks to earth. Get out into the open. Go to many things, beads of the bugle and
Contains 53H'£ I'm* Salptanr. A t Druggists.
But Sara threw back her head with
odor has evil properties. Houbiles* pieces the petals of a flower must be- the streams where the flsTies play. seed varieties and larger wooden The felt shape, with overbrim, which • merry laugh "Why, John Chester!"
may
be
either
velvet
or
duvetyn,
makes
this is due to the amount of opium ware which Wossoms she chooses for Climb the hills where you will be com- beads, soutache braid, uarrow ribbons,
slie cried guyly, "of course I knew
which the blossom contains. Numbers the purpose. Lilies, begonias, rhodo- pelled to pant good air into the lower feathers, silk embroidery and stlteh- a fine background for the wreath of they were no good. Only—well, those
chenille
flowers
applied
to
Its
crown.
lungs.
Chase
the
wild
things
of
the
of individuals, especially young ludiex dendrons and peonies are likely to set
ery. Ami the public, it appears, puts
certificates furnished me with a propforest and then try to outdo the thun- a premium on originality in the use
of highly strung temperament, com- up festeTS.
er excuse for going to the pluce I had
ders with unrestrained halloes and see and combination of all these.
plain of ii drowsy sensation lifter wiilkd you were employed. You see,
what nature will do for you. There's
Ing through H lieli' of these Bowers.
Avoid Staleness.
If once I saw you, I thought, I
As may be gathered from the hats
Violent lieniliirfies lolloW. In Asia MiYou can avoid stateness If you have something In the careless abandon of
hoped—I—"
nor, whets popples ivo grown In vast will power enough to assert yourself. nature that puts fitness into the whole that appear in the group above, hats
Soap 25c. Oartmat 25 u d 50c, Talcm 25e.
"You did," said ber husband aud
are fur from simple, most of them
quantities, tourists frequently are lu- Like the fabled hero of the ancients man.—Grit.
Ussed her tenderly.
artfully made by ilraping fabrics over
COmiGHT BY VMTtIN NEV»AKR UNIOH

Fall Hats Follow Devious Ways

T

Beautiful Skin

—Glenn'
Sulphur Soap

POISONOUS FLOWERS

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and
Very Healthful

HIS OPINION.
"I reckon we mought as well let
Glorlosn murry Hanip Lathers If she
wants to." said a resident of Fldi'.la
Creek, Ark., to the wife of his bosom.
"I asked him today If he expected to
keep my daughter in tlie style to whlcti
she had been accustomed, as they say
In stories, and the ' "ing cuss swelled
right up and 'lowed ;e'd be shot first.
Salt! he thought -i wife ort to be
treated ns well as a horse, anyhow."
—Kansas City Star.

THE CROPSJF NEPAL

north, where there is small opportunity
for farmlug every foot of laud In the
nnrrow valleys Is used. The hillsides
are terraced and the mountain streams
utilized for irrigating. In this region
there are grown the hardier crops,
such as barley, corn, wheat, buckwheat and pulse. Though pastures
are scarce, the few sheep raised are
noted for their line wool.

The chief crops of Nepal, an Independent kingdom In Northern India
on the southern slope of the Himalaya
mountains, are rice, tea, sugar cane,
tobacco and cotton. These crops are
raised on thousands (if small. Intensively cultivated farms In the southern
part of tlie kingdom. This region Is
n broad, fertile plain watered by the A patent has been granted for a seat
Knrnall, Gumlak and Kosl rivers, with a handle on each side to enublo
the mountain ranges of the two persons to carry a small child.

Stationery.
Bright colors In stationery are not
good—so many of your letter writing
friends, you'll find, lire venting their
love of the "different" in paper of
extraordinary size. The envelopes are
almost six inches square.
New Cape Line.
The newest type of cape follows
Spanish lines anil Is not unlike the
fringed Spanish shawl. The fringe Is
lound In vast quantities aud Ingeniuslj knotted.

Thrift and Self-Denial.
Small Hats.
Higglns—My wife induced me to
The material for the moment for Quit smoking and save my cigar uiouey.
the small hat Is toile de solell—similar
Wiggins—And have you saved much?
to the straw you have known as horseUiggins—A hundred dollar^. But my
hair, only very much lighter In weight wife took It and bought herself a goli>
and more supple. It comes In colors. cigaret case.
For Summer.
A new fancy for the summer evening
Is the shawl of crepe de chine
crushed to Incredible slenderness
about the throat, crossed In back am
draped loosely over the shoulders.

Man's Queer Ways.
"I was going to give Jones a little
friendly advice this morning."
"And didn't you?"
"No, he started to tell me how to
run my affairs, and that's something
I tolerate from no man."

••SUREOEATH" Ulto n t a and mice
quickly. Theyeatltandgaapforatr-runli out of hoiu* and IJ»J'OU) d™- ,
Lare« can, enough Co klU 1000raw./

WBSVSSM a i m withuw«»m3i
Monty back 0%aTanl4t and fin OICU- |

fir ol Household DWnleotsnta.
• a m n H Cb«Blc«l Co.
MU Third A n . , N. T.

S7B A WERK tUAKANTKKU
(or •elling 4 average Cr«co Raincoat! a
day Outfit FREE. We Deliver and ColMct.
Improved Ml*. C*., Depu 147. Aohlruut. O.

KREMOLA!
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 34--192J

TUCKERTON BEACON

JUSTA
LITTLE

opinions pat Into the mouth of Rome
one else; go Mr. Grey, looking smiling- CAREFULLY PREPARING POULTRY
ly at his son, remarked: "Vivian, my
INSURES HIGHER MARKET PRICE
dear, can yon tell me In what work of
RATS
Bollngbroke I can find the eloquent
Name
"Bayer"
on
Genuine
passage you have just quoted?" "Ask
Mr. Hargrove, sir," replied the son,
with perfect coolness; then turning to
Mr. Hargrave he said: "Ton know
you are reputed to be the most pro| I yiVIAN GREY '" found political student in the house,
and more Intimately acquainted than
ELECTRIC PA8TE
any other with the works of BollngREADY FOR PSB-BETTBR THAN TRAP*
40
(i, Mian. OockroMMB, Ants MM* W l M M p
broke."
troy food and property andftMeftrrtoraofdMeua.
•m*' fllectrlc Pule force* then peat*tom
£
By BENJAMIN DISRAELI
Mr. Hargrave knew no such thing,
n thrt building for water and fresh afr
Ko .ina I I V "Money btcfc If It frilfc*
but he was a weak man, and, seduced
» . S. GoT«rnm«nt b a y . It.
by the compliment, he was afraid to
Condensation by
prove himself unworthy of it by conAlice 0. Oroilsr
WHAT EVERY GIRL
fessing his ignorance of the passage.
Warning 1 Unless you see the name
Vivian carried tbls same self-assur"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
SHOULD K N O W
ance
Into
politics
and
won
many
are not getting genuine Aspirin preDis- triumphs by tactics of the kind. He
BEFORE MARRIAGE
raeU (Lord
scribed by physicians for twenty-one
coaaSdd), the «ld- attached himself to the marquess, and
A WONDERFUL BOOK
years and proved safe by millions.
cat som of laaae was responsible for his entering poliTake Aspirin only as told ID the Bayer
O'l a r a e 11, waa tics, spending much time at the estate
package for Colds, Headache, NeuralKab«il.Unl«»>klMN<«<flK
bora la Loadon la
"" •*"**""' "••*""• ""••••-"» H«« •> M
1804. Although all of the marquess, "Chateau Destr,"
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
GRREN, ALL RIGHT.
the children were with large house parties of famous
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
Dora lato the Jew- persons, some Interesting to him and
lah «>aua»aloa, some otherwise.
A rather green looking chap went boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of AsPreparing Poultry Under Modern Condition* for Market.
the father, with
Into one of our department stores the pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
S m t *Mtp*htl -nit unr)«r * plain wia
all bla honaehoM. Among the guests at one time, was (Prepared by the Unltea State" Depart- which It is packed, and its condition— other day and, sauntering up to the sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
withdrew from the a relative of the marquess, a young
STANDARD PUB. CO.
ment of Agriculture.)
hese are the points that make a rep counter, where dozens of men's caps trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
faith when the matron, Mrs. Felix Lorraine, who was
"ff.» W M I *«th Strmt
NEW YORK
Not a day passes that Inspectors itatlon for the shipper.
•on Beajamla waa
were displayed, he looked cnrefully Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcycacid.—
Advertisement.
but la yeara old. much Impressed with Vivian and tried employed by city, state or federal govthrough
the
stock,
but
seemed
unable
Temperature to Maintain.
••None of theher charms upon him, but to no avail; ernment, do not condemn food of one
New One to Her.
family waa akla then in pique, she attempted Intrigue kind or another Because It is unfit for The temperature of chickens when to find what he wanted.
"Just what kind of a cap are you
to Benjamin for to make trouble between the marquess human consumption. Sometimes this they are alive is 103 degrees FahrenOne of Kansas City's welfare solooking for!" asked the salesman at cieties provides a Summer camp for
arealoa aad char,
acter, except Sa- and Vivian, which she came very near Is due to deliberate adulteration, nn heit. This must be reduced after kill length.
children. Each child Is given a thorIntention to defraud the purchasers, ing to 32 degrees Fahrenheit or less
rah, the eldeat to accomplishing.
said the youth. 'I bought me ough outlug for $1 a week. Children
child, to whom Meantime Vivian kept his eyes and but more often it is the result of Im- Defore they can be packed for long a "Well,
motorcycle
the
other
day,
and
I
he waa Indebted
proper packing, neglect to consider inuls in refrigerator cars. The time thought I'd like one of those caps with are not accepted under the age of
for a wise, nn- thoughts for the pawns upon the ponine, but now nnd then a well-coachc in Now York City atone from kidto be encountered In required to chill fowls usually is nboui
_ aad eTmaathetle devotion, litical chess board, among which was temperatures
a peek at the back."—Boston Tran- child gets by a few months younger ney trouble last year. Don't allow
whea, la hla earlier dajra, he needed a Mr. Frederick Cleveland, who at- transporting from point of origin to 1!4 hours, nnd the pneker must be sure script.
The other day n little girl with all tin: yourself to become a victim by
destination,
or
failure
to
consider
the
It moat."
hat the body cavity, as well as the
At 15 Disraeli waa aeat to a I'nl- tracted his attention, and when the time which must necessarily elapse skin and flesh, are free from heat beearmarks of seven years applied with neglecting pains and aches. Guard
marquess'
party
was
looking
for
a
His Gain.
tarlaa school at Waltbamatow. H
before the product is likely to reach fore the birds leave the chill room,
a dollar at the camp. "How old are against this trouble by taking
sooa, however, left there and went to leader, Vivian suggested the name of the consumers' tables.
"She
declined
to
marry
him
after
yon?" she was asked. "Nine," replied
failure to observe this requirement :l."
school ao more. With his father's Mr. Cleveland. Now it happened that
the child glibly. "When were you
BvMaaee aad the help of his ane II- these two, the marquess and CleveAll this entails not only great loss s responsible for much of the Ill-con- "I suppose he's heartbroken."
brarr. Benjamin started out to educate
eight?" This was an unexpected quesland, had been at odds, which Vivian in money, likely to be reflected in ditioned poultry found in the public
himself.
I
don't
think
so.
He
says
things
la 1837 Disraeli woa the election to did not at first realize; when he was prices demanded of the public, but markets. The range of temperature orked out all right. He asked for tion. "Eight?" she stammered; "why,
parliament, being returned from Mald- alone he said to himself: "What have also It endangers the public health, permitted, too, is small. Below 30 de- rulse In pay, thinking he was about do you have to be eight before you
are nine?"—Kansas City Star.
stoae. Maay rears later he became I done? I nm sure that Lucifer may
because occasionally some unworthy rees Fahrenheit the flesh Is frosted;
get married, and received it, and so
IF™"1"
prime mlnlater, bat fur a brief period
•air, resluulas la lfum Is fsvor of Mr. know, for 1 do not. Tills Cleveland is, article slips through Inspection and Is above 35 degrees Fuhrenhelt decay le's that much ahead of the game."
The world's standard remedyforkidney,
Gladstone.
I suppose, but a man; I saw the feeble served as food. Enough food producls proceeds too rapidly to permit of long
liver, bladder and uric add troubles.
His arreatest sift was not the romanwere wavering, and to save all, spoil every week to form a very lin hauls to distant markets. Of course,
Holland's National Remedy sloe* 1696.
Argument Didn't Work.
tic ImasTlnatloa which he possessed so fools
All druggists, three sizes.
Wife—What did you mean by kissabundantly, but the perceptive. Inter- made a leap in the dark. Well, is iny portnnt part of the amount needed by the birds tun be frozen ufter they are
Look for U» iwu CM Mad.! oa nmrr box
the people; and practically ail of it chilled, and so shipped, and this is a g Charlotte In the hall?
pretative, Judicial or divining Imaslna- skull cracked? We shall see."
tloa, "without which there can be no Again wns Vivian's assurance to the might be saved through Intelligence very excellent plan, especially if the
•nd oceaDI no imitation
Professor—Did I? Iieally, I do not
mam of great affairs.** Hla novels conand
care
on
the
part
of
the
producers
haul
is
ncross
a
hot
country,
say
the
now a thing about It—I must have
tain many character portraits of the fore; he was certainly "all things to
There is only one medicine that really
specialists in the Department of Agvl- eeu absent-minded when I did It?
men and women of bis time. "Vivian all men." He had the power with his and shippers.
ttands out pre-eminent aa a medicine for
Grey** la aald to be a pea picture of the silver tongue, of conciliating many
Wife—Huh I It's very seldom you curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
After your chickens are fattened and :ulture.
author.
re so absent-minded toward mel— bladder.
ready to kill, It will pay you to study
Packing for Market
Disraeli died at his borne la Carson persons, but not so Mr. Cleveland.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
The first great trouble came to the methods of killing, bleeding, pick
street oa the ISth of April, 1881.
It is customary to pack broilers with asper (Stockholm).
highest (or the reason that it has proven
Vivian when, after many attempts at injj, chilling and packing described the breasts up, and the feet hidden.
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
A Clear Distinction.
diplomacy and the political game, he fully in bureau of chemistry C&GUupon thousands of distressing cases.
prevailing method at present,
PLUG TOBACCO
ISRAELI'S story of Vivian estranged both the marquess and Mr. iars: 3, "How to Pick Chickens;" 52, The
"The Blanks and the Browns are Swamp-Root makes friends quickly bewhere
refrigeration
is
available,
Is
to
Grey, like others of his novels, Cleveland; the latter while under the "How to Wrap Heads"; 61, "How to
cause
its
mild
and
immediate
effect
is
toon
oth
newly
rich,
but
they
don't
assoKnown as
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
deals largely with politics, and Influence of wine, met Vivian at their Kill and Bleed Market Poultry." Is- pack the chickens In small boxes hold- ciate."
healing vegetable compound.
contains character portraits of well- club and in afitof anger struck him sued by the Department of Agricul- Ing a dozen each, but small boxes suit"Why not?"
able
for
one
or
two
chickens
have
reStart treatment at once. Sold at all
known persons of the period.
and a duel was the result. Vivian fired ture, these circulurs niny be had by
"The Ulanks feel above the
stores in bottles of two sizes, mediWhen Vivian Grey reached the age into the air, hoping that the affair application to the division of publica- cently been placed on the market. If irowns. They made their money In drug
um and large.
Clry it-andyou
the
business
Is
to
be
permanent
the
of five years it was discovered that the would end safely, but Cleveland lnlst- tions. The mnn who hopes to suci'tlncd
sugar,
while
the
Browns
made
However, if you wish first to test this
will know why
treatment of a doting mamma and ed upon another shot; Vivian shot at ceed should know everything possible containers should cany the farm nelrs in crude oil."
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
overattentive nurses had spoiled the random, but his bullet pierced Cleve- about his proposed market, and Its de- minie, or the name of the shipper If
tile
farm
has
no
nnme.
An
attractive
tample
bottle.
When
writing
be
sure
and
child, and it was decided that he had land's heart.
mands.
mention this paper.—Advertisement.
advertisement on the box has a great
better be sent away to school; when
A great remorse seized Vivian and
deal to do with marketing, a fact
Broilers In Demand.
however, the subject was under dis- for many weeks he was HI with fever
To Make Rain.
cussion, there wns a strenuovis protest at his father's home, under the loving
Ordinarily the dcraund is for broil- proved long ago to the satisfaction of
To Canadians goes the distinction of
from Vivian against curls and going to care of his mother. "But the human ers of three sizes—squab broilers, shrewd business men.
proposing one of the most novel uses
school.
Small packages are becoming more
mind can master many sorrows," and small broilers and large broilers;
ever conceived for an ulrplane. Win"I won't have my hair curl, after a desperate relapse and another Squab broilers weigh, dressed, from and more popular. Two layers of
nipeg men are reported to be organizmamma; the boys will laugh at me," miraculous rally, Vivian Grey arose three-quarters to one pound; smnl chickens In a box are being discarded
ing an aerial Irrigation company. The
bawled the spoiled youngster, "Charles from his bed. He left England and broilers, the size most In demand the for a single layer, it being realized
aim Is to cause the raiu by spraying
It UN SI-AKK TIMK INTO JIONKY
Appleyard told me so; his hair curled, traveled In Germany, visiting, among greater part of the year, weigh from thnt refrigeration Is more perfect If
liquid air in the clouds from an air- Hundreds
making 1160-1200 monthly comone
to
one
nnd
a
quarter
pounds
eacli
and the boys called him girl. Papa! other places, Frankfort during the
the carensses do not touch, and If
taking orders (or Fruit and Ornaplane, thus causing the moisture to tntsHlon
mental
Treei*. Shrubs and Roaea. Mo dfiliTand
large
broilers
from
one
and
onegive me some more claret; I won't go time of the fair.
pressure on fiuch tender tissue as
condense. Decently dust was thrown Th,K or colleotlnir. Pay every we«k. Writ*
.low for term*. KMIMKF. 8TATB MIRSEHt
to school I"
chicken muscle is eliminated as far
from an airplane on the clouds 5,000 COMI'ANV,
On a bright sunshiny afternoon, half to two pounds.
WATKRI.OO. NEW YORK.
But In spite of these protests he was while crossing the Square, Vivian was
SUCH IS LIFE
Broilers inay be sold alive 01 as possible. On this account heads
feet high In an unsuccessful attempt
sent to school, where he stayed some attracted by an excited crowd of peo- dressed, In the discretion of the ship- ore wrapped in waxed paper and
He: I've spent fifteen unhappy to cause rain in Pretoria.
The/ Weren't Cherries.
turned bnck where they do not rest years with you.
four years, when it was decided that ple around a conjurer, whose appear- per ; but if dressed, this should
While going through the grocery dehe should remain at home for a time ance was of the oddest kind, and held done according to the demands of the against the soft flesh of the breast
Cutieura for Sore Hands.
partment of one of our large store!
She: Yes, but you've never spent
and do his studying there; but he was Vivian's attention ; he was called Ess- market, and these demands one can or thighs. No longer does the packer
Ronk hands on retiring in the hot suds recently I noticed a crowd around 8
later sent oft again, this time to the per George. Later he became serving learn only by Inquiry nnd study. Get thrust old cocks, broiling chickens and many unhappy dollars on me.
of Cutieura Soap, dry and rub In Cu- demonstrator, but I paid no attention
school of Mr. Dallas at Burnsley vicar- man to Vivian, who had offered to ting the product ready for the buye: fowls Indiscriminately Into a big su
tieura Ointment. Remove surplus to what she was saying. On the taThe Vamp.
age.
protect the fellow against the crowd In the public market lifts much to di gar barrel, pressing them down In Ills
A vampire hath a gaze Intense,
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is ble was a dish of what I thought were
effort
to
puck
tightly,
and
so
bruising
with the price received. The appearThe rumor of the arrival of "a new he had In some way angered.
She doesn't think or read much.
only one of the things Cutieura will do maraschino cherries. I took one and
the
flesh
and
tearing
the
skin.
gome
say
Bhe
has
but
lit
tie
sense—
ance
of
the
article,
the
uiunuer
in
fellow" circulated rapidly through the
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used put It in my mouth. With the flrsl
Vivian and Essper George had many
But then she doesn't need much.
inmates of the vicarage, and the fifty lively adventures during their travels,
for all toilet purposes. Advertisement. bite I had the crowd around me. 1
young rascals were preparing to quiz all of which experiences, whether of
Why We Snorted.
thought I was poisoned and could not
the newcomer when the schoolroom political or romance, gave Vivian new KEEPING DOWN STABLE FLIES INCREASED NITROGEN SUPPLY
We snt In front of them at the
Bar Trapping of Bear.
understand the laughing and screamdoor opened and Mr. Dallas, accom- Ideas of the world, and proved to be a
theater. It was during the tense minIncreased bounties on ferocious anl Ing of the crowd. Instead of a cherry,
panied by Vivian Grey, entered.
most .interesting school for him. He Give Stable Refuse Proper Care and Element May Be Added by Proper ute of the play when the heroine vias mals and ferocious birds and protec- tuj I thought, it was a capsule containabout to part forever from her sweet- tive measures with a view to conserv- ing coloring matter for oleonmrgarlue
"A dandy, by Jove!" whispered one. one day rescued a German nobleman
Soli Treatment, Rotation of
Stack Straw So That It Will Not
heart :
ing the bear, which is becoming scarce that the lady was demonstrating. My
"What a knowing set out," squeaked from a wild boar, and was Invited to
Crops and Phosphate.
De Breeding Hole.
"Say," snld the woman behind us in many parts of British Columbia, fea lips, chin and waist were colored a
a second; "Mummy sick," growled a visit nt his castle; while there a roto
her
frleud:
"Do
you
break
many
ture new game regulations which have beautiful yellow. I must have looked
third; this last exclamation was, how- mantic attachment between a young
The, supply of nitrogen, the mos
The numbers of utnble files can be
ever, a scandalous libel, for certainly German lady of title engaged Vivian's kept down by caring properly for costly element of food for plants, can dishes? You know I'm awfully un- recently been announced. Trapping of like the Yellow Kid. This cured me
hear is now prohibited, und only three of the bud habit of sampling things.no being ever stood In a pedagogue's attention for a time, but his thoughts, stable refuse nnd by properly stacking be increased through proper sol! lucky that way."
hours mny be shot in a season. Bounty Exchange.
presence with more perfect sang-froid, in spite of himself, constantly re- or otherwise disposing of straw in a treatment, rotation of crops, tlie nil
tor panthers lias been Increased to $40,
and with a bolder front, than did, at turned to two of his English friends. way that will not make it attractive dltlon of phosphate and limestone a
A Discouraging Impression.
this moment, Vivian Grey.
"People don't read Dickens as much timber wolves $-'>, crows 20 cents, magLike many a knight and his serving ns a brooding plure for the flies. the growing nnd plowing under
Fiction Provided For.
pies 20 cenls, and big-horn and snow
The husband was seeing his beloved
The young savages at Burnsley vic- man of olden times, Vivinn and Essper Klips cause much distress among ani- legumes. All stable nmnnre Is to hf as they used to."
"N'o," replied Miss Cayenne. "The owls, $1 each.
wife off on a holiday. "Muggle, dear,"
arage had caught a Tartar; in a very George found themselves on several mals and nt times heavy losses. Con- utilized, nnd on the older, worn s
he said, "hadn't you better take sone
few days Vivian was decidedly the occasions In veil' dangerous situa- trol measures are described In Farm- of the East nnd Houtli some rammer Illustrations In most Dickens publlca'tions
discourage
a
reader
at
the
outilctlon with you to while away the
In Nature's Incubator.
most popular fellow in the school; "he tions; sometimes it was Vivian to the ers' Bulletin 1097. It enn he had free clul nitrogen mny be profitably used
set.
They
show
people
whose
clothes
Following
n
crop
llint
is
n
heavy
nltro
was so dasbing! so devilish good-tem- rescue and at others Essper.
"Don't pick all the flowers, denr time?"
of charge hy writing Division of Pubare
so
terribly
out
of
style."
gen
consumer
with
one
thnt
is
a
llgh
"Oh, no, George," she snid, "you'll h»
pered, so completely up to everylications,
Washington,
D.
C.
somebody
else
muy
want
some."
On leaving that part of Germany
user is good fnrm prnotieething!"
"But, mamma, there's more hatch- sending me some letters."—Western.
where he had been entertained as honNo Self-Flattery.
Christian Advocate.
ing."
Vivian developed talents of a lit- ored guest of his titled acquaintances,
"Are you a servant of the people?"
ernry nature which inspired great ad- Vivian passed through a small settle- BIG VALUE OF FOREST TREES
PLAN TO DESTROY CUTWORMS
"No," replied Senator Sorghum; "1
miration among bis fellow pupils, and ment where there were going on prepSupplied for Use on Farm,
don't feel that way about it. While 1
also in the mind of Mr. Dnllas.
arations for a wedding, and Vivian dis- Material
Such
as
Poles
and
Wood—ProPests
Work
at
Night
and
May
B
enjoy a fnir measure of confidence and
But there are other attributes which covered that the bridegroom was un
tect Live Stock.
Killed With Aid of Paddle
esteem, nobody thinks of making the
will win the ndmiration of a school of old friend from Heidelberg, Eugene
and
Flashlight.
complimentary fuss over me thut Is
real boys; and this proved to be the von Konongstein, and he was permade over a good servant."
case at Burnsley vicarage, when, as suaded to stop and assist at the wed- Forest trees grown on the farm add
Cutworms sometimes give consld
so often happens, some of the boys, ding. All was so quiet and peaceful to Its value nnd betiuty. They .supply
Relatively Safe.
Jealous of Vivian's popularity, found, there that it set Vivian to speculating tnatei'lal for farm use, such as poles, nhle trouble If the nights are cool an
posts and eonhvood; and they afford the weather unsettled. A good \vn
"You are as sate In an airship as
as they thought, an opportunity to about his own future.
Shelter
for
live
stock,
and
protect
For Infants and Children.
to
get
rid
of
cutworms
Iti
the
garde)
you are on the ground."
triumph over him. There was trouble
In the morning the travelers were
between the followers of Vivian and on their way again; the day being in- crops and buildings from the hot is to go out tn the evening after dar'
"Maybe I am," replied the patient
those of Mallet, the head usher; one tensely hot and sultry they withdrew winds of summer and the cold winds with a flashlight und puddle and kl
citizen. "I live In a town where they
of the latter made an insulting remark to the shade of the woods, and while of winter. Moreover, they often can the posts. They mny he found on tl
have grudo crossings."
to Vivian which he promptly resented resting there Vivinn asked Essper be prown successfully on soils too poor surface nt work nt night. It will tnk
and the battle was on, and Vivian about his history. For a time they sat or on slopes too steep for the success- but a short time to get rid of eti
Information.
Grey showed that he could fight as in quiet conversation, then were rude- ful production of the jrdinary ugricul- worms in tlio garden. This Is n q
Autolst—Where do these two roads
or nnd more reliable way than usin lead to?
well as write.
ly interrupted by the approach of a turnl crops.
poisoned mush.
Farmer—Well, you see, this here
Vivian's chief characteristic wns aterrific storm; during which a lake on
rond leads to my house, and the other
burning ambition; with this he had n the top of the mountain burst and be- APPLY LIMESTONE ANY TIME
BOBS straight abend!
great amount of courage and self-as- came a falling ocean, carrying all beGIVE HARNESS PROPER CAR
surance, and besides these attributes, fore it.
Usually Done to Best Advantage in
Cheering Thought.
tact combined with a pleasing perLate Summer When Teams and
Made of Good Leather and Heav
Essper's horse being swept from
He (gloomily)—"I'm afraid It's no
sonal presence and manners.
TheretyPwiaottoi
Men Are Available.
Enough, Set Will Last for at
him he climbed into a tree, but the
use: your father has such au aversion
Chccffiitaessmdjle*
At a dinner in his father's home, lightning stuck, felling the tree and
Least Fifteen Years.
to
me."
when Vivian was still a very young killing Essper—then "Vivian's horse
Limestone may be applied at any
She—"Don't
worry,
dear.
He
has
a
mnn, he made the acquaintance of the with a maddened snort, dashed down /inie when men and teams are availHarness made of good leather and
marquess of Carabas. He came to the hill, his master clinging to his able, hut this usuully is done to best heavy enough for the work required still greater aversion to paying inv
the rescue of the marquess and his neck; finally standing upright In the advantage in late summer, fall or early of It will last for mnny years If carpel bills."
opinions In nn after-dinner discussion, air, ne flung his rider and fell dead." winter. It will seldom, If ever, pay to for properly. It is more economical to
No More Efficient.
during which he quoted a whole pas- Copyright. 1819, by the Post Publishing put on less than a ton to the acre, and buy harness that Is tod heavy than to
Orator—When I was In Africa 1
snge from Bollngbroke in support of Co. (The Boston FoBt). Copyright in the
ihuuid be used if the soil Is j buy that which is too llglit for the discovered a tribe whose husbands all
the marquess; this was challenged by United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Col- very sour. Applications usually are WOrk. With good care, harness of the
Vivian's father, who knew his son's onies and dependencies, under the copy- ont made more frequently than once proper weight and quality will last at wore rings In thi'lr noses.
act. by the P r t Publishing Co.,
Heckler—And were they led round
hnblt of quoting the opinions of oth- right
Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. All rights re- in fuur to six years. The usunl appli- least 15 years, and in many GEB98 har- uny easier than the r»«rt of us 7—Titers, which were more often his own served.
cation varies from one to two arid one- ness used on the farm has been ID Bits.
service for 25 years or longer.
half tons an acre.
No Room for Question.
Sunflower Silage.
Time for Weaning Lambs.
Lower California Cattle.
An Apt Illustration.
"Your husband olays cards a great
Sunflowers proved a good crop for
Lambs can be most satisfactorily
fieul."
The teacher was quoting wise saws /illage purposes In experiments at the weaned at from fourteen to eighteen
In addition to cattle, many excellent
"Yt-s," sold young Mrs. Torklns.
Agricultural college. The weeks of age; if the shepherd hat
Mules tire raised in Lower California. to the class and getting their opinion Montana
"Is he a breadwinner?"
was about thirty to forty tons planned ahead and has good pasture
Hor-vs are rarely used. The faith- about them. She said: "'A discreet yield
"He wa« last night. They used
acre and they made a high qual- or forage on which to put them, little
ful burro Is the principal means of silence Is better than the truth spok- per
crackers
and ginger snaps for poker
difficulty will be experienced at thl»
transportation. Except for a few thou- en without charity.' Can any boy give ity silage.
chips."
time.
a
practical
interpretation
of
that
maxsnn.l in Ln Fronteni, there are no doThe Water Supply.
Preparatory Training.
mestic sheep in the country. In the im?" Somewhat to her consternation,
It Is Important at all times to proA Good Soil Builder.
"Jt/hnny," said the teacher reprovsouthern part there are numerous a freckle-faced lad made this homely
cide
fowls
liberally
with
pure,
fresh
ingly,
"you
misspelled most of the
Clover
Is
an
excellent
soil-builder,
flncks of goats. The largest cattle application: "If you see a cockroach
ranch on ?he peninsula comprises al on the table, don't say anything about ilrinklng water, but particularly is j and if used as a cover crop, will sup- nords in ynur composition."
thls UJ» c*se during the summer I ply nitrogen and organic matter to the
"Yes'm, I'm going to be a dialect
It"—From the Outlook.
1,000,000 acres.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TMC CCKTAUH COMPANY, NEW TORK CITT.
.vriter."
X soil.
•uouH*
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EASY TO KILL
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16799
DIED
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KING PIN
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"that good kind"

CA8T0RIA
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
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TUCKIRTON BIACON
Ltte Holman of BaKlmoM and mother Mm. Holman of Mt. Holly, are
visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. Hillard.
LiUbllibw) im>
John WilliU of Cairden, is visiting
... ilOM MATHI8, adltor aa<
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul of
Moorestown are visiting the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Paul.
A4wrttil»«_ BatM iuroiiht* m
Henry is subbing in Mr. Seaman's
place at Beach Haven, while he is en•ti at Fast O«M at Toekertoa, • J. joying his annual vacation.
Notice Is hereby given by tbe undersigned, Collector of the Township -of Long
Beach, In the Counts' of Ocean and State of New Jersey, that on the lOtli day of Sepas Mcond-clan matter.
Forest Hadsell and family have re- tember,
A. D. 1021, at twelve o'clock noon, at tbe Township Hall, Sixteenth Street and
Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 25, 1921turned to their home in Philadelphia the Boulevard, North Beach Haven, In snld Township, he will sell at public auction
after spending some time in Phila- each of the following described lands, or parcels of real property, together with the
'cneiuents and hereditaments thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for
delphia.
he purpose, to such person as will purchase the same, subject to redemption, at the
Miss Edna Hazelton is spending her •-west rate of Interest, but in no case In excess of elgbt per cent, per annum, and pay
le tax Hen thereon Including Interest and costs of sale, payment to be made before
vacation
in
Bloomsburg,
Pa.
Mrs. Emma Frederson and Mrs.
of the sale or tbe property to be resold.
This new rack is the latest
Miss Mildred Letts has return*! te conclusion
The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be sold, the delinquent ownLaura Frederson and son, also Miss
in stock body design and has
thereof- and- the
•• amount' of" the
" del
' iltnquent taxes, interest and costs due tl
Esther Leifford are spending a week after a three weeks' visit in Potts- irs follows:
many superior features. It
town,
Pa.
at Bay View, in a bungalow.
Tax
Int.
has a loading chute with a
Look on Page Five for the Cent-a•1 B. Frailer Co.—Between Harvey Cedars and
Edith and Charles Mathis of Tuckfloor that folds up and form!)
Barnegat City. 407 46/100 Acres, 2 Houses ... $1 258.50 $109.91 (3.00 f l 370.41
erton and Mary Crane of Beach Ar- Word Column this week.
rear door to rack. Enables
[elite
Hall—Bonnett
City
o
—
lington, spent Tuesday in town with
Block 24, Lot 6
2.52
you to load stock anywhere.
2.00
4.74
# .
The Old Roman Household.
•g Beocb Development Co.—South half of Tuckrelatives.
er Tract, Ocean to Bay—72 88/100 Acres,
Same platform is used for
Mrs. Fannie Inman has been enterIn'tlie days of old Rome the culinary
1 House
377.55 32.22
2.00
4H.T7
panel sides, or stake sections.
taining her sister from Bethlehem, department of an elegant establishHasaenbruch Eat.—Part of Beach Lot Id, North
Body sills are of heavy hardof Holgatee, Ocean to Bay, 14 43/100 Acres
Pa., for the past week.
72.09
6.23
2.00
81.22
ment boasted pnns lined with sliver
Arlington Improvement Association—Beach
wood. Floor boards shipEdward Holland, Barton Bennett and pulls of various description! richArlington—ltlock J, Lots 3, 4, S and Station
lapped and grain tight.
and Jack Cranmer were all home over ly inlaid. There were egg frames that
Building
10.99
1.45
2.00
John F . Horned—Beach Arlington
the week end.
Let us show you this equipBetween 17th and isth sts. Barnegat Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin invit- would cook twenty eggs at once, andj
ment.
15.10
1.29
2.00
aud Baroegat Bay, 3 Acres
pastry
mo!;!*
shaped
like
shells,
and
ed the members of the Golden Eagle
ohn F. Hjuned—Beach Arlington
TUCKERTON
GARAGE
also the Lady Eagles, to their home an Infinite assortment of gridirons, fryBlock 8, 104 Lots; Block K, 12 Lots; Block P,
Authorized Ford Dealers
24 Lots
170.19 15.12
2.00
193.31
at Ship Bottom to spend the evening, Ing pads, cheese graters and tart
'hone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.
1111am Neeley—Beach Arlington
on Tuesday. They had a delightful dishes.
23.86
Block K, Lots 37 and % of 38—1 House . .
20.14
1.72
2.00
time.
»el D. Scull—Beach Arlington
23.86
20.14
1.72
2.00
Block 1, Lots 43, 44, 45, 4(1, 47, 43—1 Dredge
Car* of Eytglusta,
Mrs. Daisy Hazelton spent a day in
J. Wallace—Beach Arlington
To prevent the annoyance caused
Philadelphia this week.
13.84
1.18
2.00
One House
by
the
accumulation
of
moisture
upon
William Elberson and family of
da Hand—Central Beach Arlington
12.05
9.44
.61
2.00
ik A, Lots !>, 10—1 House (second half)
South Amboy are visiting the for- eyeglasses when going from a cold
H I M - C e n t r a l Beach Arlington
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Into a warm atmosphere, moisten the
.7.48
.43
2,00
Block A, Lots 20, 21
Elberson.
McLaughlln—Ship Bottom
tips of the fingers and rub them aver Modeata B A,
Fire Insurance written in the fol.86
2.00
12.93
10.07
Lots 45, 46, 47, 48
Edith Predmore has returned to a cake of soap, then rob lens and pol- enryBlock'
lowing reliable companies:
B. Mclaughlin—Ship Bottom
New York after a few days' vacation tin as usual. One application dally la
South 26th St., to South 28th St., About 10
with her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Pred02.9
5.37
2.00
70.30
Acres
.(
all that la necessary.
Royal,
,'llll»m Adler—Brant Beach
more.

Tuckerton Beacon

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP

Notice of Sale of Lands for Delinquent
Taxes for the Year1920

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

MANAHAWKIN

Plre Insurance

r

SERVICE
O

UR BANK uses the Burroughs statement machine system and when a customer asks for a
statement we have same prepared while he waits and
he can ascertain immediately the state of his bank
account. Ample clerical help enables us to five
MODERN BANKING SERVICE.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.
"0

3 Years of Faithful Service
My previous term in the Sheriff's
office—three years of faithful service to Ocean County and its peopleis my guarantee of faithful performance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surety past achievement is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.
Thanking you in advance I am,
Tours very truly,

C. H. COX
WEST CREEK, N. J.
•Paid for by C. H. Cox Campaign Com.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean County that his name will be presented for the office of FREEHOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to
give Ms beat thought and attention to the Public Business, without other thought than Public Economy and
Efficiency.
J

FORMAN T. JOHNSON.

Lakewood, N. J.

"

Paid for by Forman T. Johnson.

SUCCESS
IS BASED
ON FITNESS
Why should you prefer
•o draw only a part of the
salary you can receive if
you are properly trained?
Why should you forego
Ihe^benefits of a rcsponfor
p
Rider Colleflc'knows'pvhar' is 1 expected of you, and
II train you to fit into tifaetnuyit exacting poaition.

-«»le posUionj^ ,

57m:YEAR:BEaNS'iSEr7.|J.

i

io^Z^TlZ^JZS

^ SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Sec. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lot 18
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lot 4
Sec. II. B. Block D, Lots 5, 6
18.88
1.61
U I N Boner—Brant Beach
Sec A. A. Block F. Lot 13
5.03
.43
falter Cullen—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lot 22
3.78
.32
Kate H. Bruater—Brant Beach
Sec. A, Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 0, 8
J2.S!>
1.08
W. K. Graff—Brant Beach
Sec A. A. Block D, Lots 7, 8, 15, 10
20.14
1.72
has. Hoeberleln—Brant Beach
K). A, Block 5, Lot 3
3.78
.32
Modeata B. McLaughlln—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block F , Lots 14, 16—1 House . .
50.34
4.30
Kate H. Brusstar—Brant Beach
•
Two Houses (Formerly Chas. Kupples) . . . .
5.03
.43
has. M. Mnldoon—Brant Beach
Sec. A. Block 7, Lot 36
5.03
.43
Henry ». MeLMghlln—Brant Beach
Sec. A, Block 6, Lot 35
3.78
.32
i Nellwin—Brant Beach
Sec. A, Block 6, Lot 10
5.03
Beulah I. Pitta—Brant Beach
7.55
Sec. A. A. Block A, Lots 12, 14
.65
Katharine B . Smith—Brunt Beach
11.33
Sec. A A Block C, Lots 15, 10
Mabel C. Trlol— Brant Bench
10.07
.86
Sec. A. A. Block D, Lots 0, 10
Kate H. Brusatar—Brant Beach
5.03
Sec. A, Block 6, Lot 26
J
%nna May Wallace—Brant Beach
2.04
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lots 5, 7—1 House
[ 23.91
Robert Clinton—Beach Haven Creat
Block 8, Lot 12; Block 9, Lot 18; Block 10,
Lot 26.
I
Block 13, Lots 27, 29, 31, 32, 33
Block 14, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, B, 10
\
Block 23, Lots 23, 24^ . . . . . . . . I . . . . .
f 25.17
2.15
oa. Frantantaro—Beach Haven Creat
I.!.
Block 1, Lots 3, 4
JV
Block 12, Lots Part of 26, 28, 34, 35
> 10.07
.80
ulseppl Frantantaro—Beach Haven Crest
Block 3, Lot 6; Block 10, Lots 13, 15, 17
Block 12, Lots :i, 4, B; Block 18, Lot 8 . . . . >
20.14
1.72
Marie Kati—Beach Haven Crest
Block 10, Lots Part of 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28
(second lialf)
3.78
lohn and Mabel Klock—Beach Haven Crest
Block 14, Lots 11, 12, 13, 14—1 House (second '
half)
11.32
.74
ennle T. Macuaker—Beach Haven Creat
£
Block 9, Lot 3—1 House
j 10.37
1.40
lary W, McMurroy—Beach Haven Crest
i
In Blocks 2, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 (56 lots) A
2 Houses, Water Tank, etc
100.68
8.59
Daniel W. Banks—Beach Haven Creat
Block », Lots 13, 14, 16, 17, IB, 20
Block 18, Lots 4, 5, 0, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 10,
21, 23, 25
........!.....................
43.51
3.S7
Wilfred B. Wolcott—Beach Haven Crest
Block 15, 16 lots; Block 16, 211 lots; Block 17,
20 lots; Block 18, 20 Iocs; Block 19, 27 lots; -•,
Block 20, U lots; Block 21, 8 lots; Block 22,
11 lots; Block 28, 24 lots; Block 24, 30 lots; ,
Block 25, 42 lots; Block 20, 38 lots; Block 27,
25 lots—(330 lots)
j 220.53 19.33
.onls Wntklna—Beach Haven Creat
&
Block 13, Lot 1
!
2.52
.22
Jos. Coyle—Beach Haven Terrace
,&
Tract 1, Sec. A. Lot 43
,...'
<
.43
5.03
Elwood K. Haines—llwicli Haven Terrace
Tract 1, Sec C, Lots 20, SB—1 House, Gar- g
age and Barn (second lialf)
i. 30.21
John J. Kane—Beach Haven Terrace
i J;
Tract 1, Sec. A. Lots 34, 35—1 House
«[
37.70
3.22
;
Edmund F KncriclHcn—lleiu-li Haven Terrace
$!
Tract 2, Sec. C. Lot 0
.«. 3.78
.32
Madeline M. Summers—Beach Haven Terrace
"3
Tract 1, Sec B, Lot 59
t
5.03
John W. Stone—Spray Beach
W
5.03
Block J, Lot 13
:••••
.43
Spray Beach Hotel Co.—Spray Beach
JSi
Block B. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
Block H. Lot 18
•
Hotel and Garage
j 120.82 10.31
Archie P. Willlla—Spruj Beach
Block G, Lots 1, 2, 3
Block H, Lot 11
B 15.10
1.29
Anton F. Hartman—North Beach Haven
>
12.59
1.98
Block 26, Lot y, of 7—1 House
John F. Loew, Est.—North Beach Haven
3.78
Block 29, Lot 17
I
Florence V. Moore—North Beach Haven
i
5.03
.43
Block B, Lot 5
I
Thoa. X. Orr—North Beach Haven
(
Block 24, Lots 1 to 2(i Inc
Block 19, Lots 1 to 20 Inc.
Block B, Lots 10, 18, 20
Ifej
Block 5, Lots 11, 15, 18, 20. 22
Block 18, Lots 14, 15, IB, 21
Block 29, Lots 11, 14
100.08
8.59
Abel 1). Scull—North Beach Haven
Block 5, Lot 19
3.78
.32
Martha ».. W Hills—North Beach Haven
Block 12, Lots 15, 16
A...
10.07
Joseph B. Willlla—North Beach Haven
Block 10, Lots 1, 2, 3
15.10
1.20
O. F. Belcher—St. Albans
Section B, Block 72, Lots 13, 15, 17, 19, 21,
23, 25
4.40
John A Buckholdcr—St. Albans
SflC. A. Block 50, Lot 11 or (No 1)
.05
Angelina Campbell—St. Albans
Sec. A. Block 00, Lot 27
.03
Norah Ulllman—St. Albans
Sec. A Block 30, Lots 26, 27
.11
1.20
Mary tiUlman Eat.—St. Albana
Sec. A. Block 5, Lota 28, 20
Sec,A. Block 17, Lots 4, 11, 12
Sec. A. Block 59, Lot 19
3.78
.32
•, Johnson—St. Allmnti
i .38
Sec. B. Block 55, Lot 10
John J. Kane—St. Albana
Sec. B. Block 45, Lot 3
.05
.63
Irene K Manning—St. Albana
Sec. A. Block 23, Lot 5
Joa. I.. Peacock—St. Albana
Sec. A. Block 28, Lot 19
'
.03
.05
Eber Killer Eat—St. Albana
•
Sec. B. Block 101, Lots Part o( 13, 14, 16, i
18, 20
2.01
v
Warner Blder—St. Albana
|
Sec. B. Block 8B, Lot 16—1 House
j
6.92
•61
JarvU B. Blder— St. Albana
I
Sec. B. Block 89, Lots 12, 23, 24—1 House . . ,
8.18
.70
Joseph Scalona—St. Albana
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots 7, 0
^
1.20
John Slmma— St. Albana
»
Sec. B Block 1)3, Lots 25, 20
1
Sec. U." Block 107, Lots S, 10
\
2.52
Harry Turner, Eat—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 43. Lots N. W Vi of 15
Sec. A. Block 49, Lot 18
j
1.00
.09
Levl S. Walton—St. Albana
Sec A. Block 42, Lots 26, 27
i
Sec.' B. Block 45, Lots 1, 2, 21
3.15
.27
Mrs. H. Williams—St. Albana
£
Sec B. Block 51, Lot 24
.63
.05
Catharine I.. Wllllama— St. .tllmiia
Sec. B. Block 81, Lots 19, 20, 21, 22
2.52
.22
Mary vVolverton—St. All.HUH
.63
Sec U. Block S3, Lot 5
.05
John A. Williams, M D.—St. Albans
Sec. A. Block 50, Lot 22
Edward Gillette—St Albans
.63
.05
Sec. B. ltlock 116, Lot 14
H. EARLE McCONNEIX
Collector

2.00

22.48

2.00
2.00

6.10

2.00

15.67

6.10

2.00

56.64

7.46

27.95

2.00

29.32

2.00
23.86
6.03
2.00
2.00

19.77

2.00

111.27

GERBERS

The new Autumn goods crowd out all Summer apparel and
odd lots of seasonable and staple merchandise.
Our watchword
is SERVICE.
And so between the wonderful reductions and the
| newly arrived goods the store is attractive.
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
FOR AUTUMN

|

2.00

2.00
2.00

4.74

2.00

$25.00 and $30.00

These price groupings indicate a saving of onethird over last year. The fabrics are all wool in
neat, dark patterns in smartest of new fashions for
men and young men.

Remarkable Value. All wool materials.
belted styles for boys of 8 to 17 years.

Smart

6.11
2.00

7.41

2.00

133.1;

2.00
2.00

AUTUMN SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES
SUMMER SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES
It is to make room for the now arriving AUTUMN
LINES—which, by the way, are marked at surprisingly moderate prices—that we have marked all
remaining SUMMER SHOES and many odd and incomplete lines of HIGH'SHOES at remarkably low
prices.
Notably among the new Shoes arriving are TAN
CALF OXFORDS for Women, full
winged tip; perforated edge, invisible
eyelets, Military heels
MEN'S SHOES
IN THE NEW TOE
Perforated tips, calf leather

$6.50

BOYS' SUITS

$8.00 and $8.50

2.00
2.00

QWLTING CRETONNES, Per yd.

20c

The season for quiltng is at hand, and we have a
nice assortment of 36-inch cretonnes in. many
designs.

$6.50

SCHOOL SHOES—For the BOYS and GIRLS
In Black and Tan at Moderate Prices.

NEW SHOWING OF GINGHAMS and PERCALES
In new Fall Patterns,
Price Per Yard
GINGHAMS

30c

PERCALES

Nathan Gerber's Sons

2.00
2.00

2.00

18.38
6.7S

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.41

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

2.00
2.4
2.00

ABOUT FORD CARS—SOLID LOGIC
2.00
2.00

10.88

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

20c

Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Filled.

2.00

2.01

Restoring Luster of Pearls.
Although there Is no method known
In the end we find that the test of
true humor la the reaction it makes that will positively guarantee the resto the depression, sorrow and sadness toration of the luster of a pearl which
at life and Its power to give bright- has become dull through careless hanness and courage In the midst of dis- dling, the Ceylonese are. said to have
aster. The Joke Is worth while that a novel way of trying to restore It
makes life more possible and sorrow They simply feed dull pearls to chicka little less Impossible—that brings a ens. After the pearls remain In. the
smile amid tears, as sunshine In the chickens' crops a few hours, the fowls
heart of clouds Is seen cutting Its way are killed and the pearls removed.
through the darkness. Tet, despite The light friction to which they have
England's training In trouble, what Is been subjected in the crops of the
there finer than the delicate hnmor of chickens is supposed te restore
luster, at least to some extent
Oliver Wendell Holmes 7—Exchange.
True Humor.

Ocean County, New Jersey
Pd. for by W. T. Newbury Committee

Clearance of Summer Goods andOdd Lots
of Staple Merchandise at

2.00

2.00

,

(FREEHOLDER)

GEO. BISHOP, JR.. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

7.16

12.93

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Philadelphia Underwriters

2.00

2.00

FOR NOMINATION AT PRIMARY ELECTION FOR

Cirartl Fire & Marine |

2.00
2.00

Republican Candidate

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

2.00
2.00

W. T. NEWBURY

THE FORD CAR has been fundamentally right from the beginning.
That fact made it "The Universal Car." It has always lead in lowest
cost to maintain and operate.
Runabout, Touring Car, Coupe, Sedan, Truck and Fordson Tractor—we
have them all and will make reasonably prompt delivery.
Simplicity has ever marked the designing and building of Ford cars,
trucks and tractors. Henry Ford and his engineers have always striven
for simplicity with strength. The success of the Model "T" Ford car
and a great part of the Ford Motor Company's success has come from an
early understanding and appreciation of that principle in motor car construction. The fewer the parts in a car, fewer the parts to go wrong.
When that simple truth is carried out in producing a car, as it is in Ford
cars, trucks and tractors, the result is bound to be a simplicity of design
and building that means simplicity, durability and economy of operation.
This simplicity of construction proves itself in the ease with which
Ford cars, trucks and tractors are driven. Four million five hundred Ford
cars in daily service proves every claim we make.
More than ever we are sure the Ford car is your necessity— let's have
your order today.
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

tVCUITON BUCON
RIDER COLLEGE OPENS ITS 57th omita single iUm in th» comtewitiofl
YEAR IN NEW BUILDING
of this handsome butt4$g that would
l'UUJCBRTON. N. J.
make it any less than the raoitfeeauti.
Although the erection of the new ful structure ever erected in the
Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 25, 1921 home of Rider College was carried on .United States by a private institution
at the height of post-war prices, and for school purposes.
in the midst of unprecedented labor
This new Rider College 1
SOC1KT1ES
conditions, the management did not cupies a, space of 70 by '

TUKBKCtON fiEACON

TUCKEH UN LI1AC1KB KO. •» O. B. ».
U w > e.»rj i u u Mill Mli FrtiUj emiiuif
of Uie month at 8 oVlocK in l l u o u l c Uafi
• corner ol VVuoAmid CUureli Hlreeti-

>:>:>::•;:•::•::•::•:>::•::•:>::•::•::•:>::•::•::.

Mre. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, *V. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

XCCKEBTON LUUUK, SO.' 4. F. a A. U.
Mtetu every 2nd sud 4tti Tueaday •reilUif
of <wcli uiuutli lu Musoutc U M I corner
Wood «'»»' <'lluri-fa tttreetH.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
W. UVlo( Bniilil, S « l > .
H1EKSJN POST NO. 71, (f. A. R.
lltwl at Town Hull, every lirst uud tulril
i'tiurKclay ereulug of eaob uututU a t T.SW

retook.

C»*rl«u White, Comnwniur, .
Kdwln A. Uato, Adjalaat.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. M,><r. O.C-4.M.
Meet" every Mouiluy night, lu Keo. Me '
Bui! corner Main and Uraen « r e « u ,

Morford. Homer, Councilor.
. Urotvu, M. tt.
M&.IANCE COUNCIL, NO. IBB, P . of L.
Meets every TUuraiiuy evening
Ing In t
Mtos
and Green streets
_
Hull corner Main and
•t 8 o

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frsxier, Sec'y.

ths corner of E. State and Corrol 9ts.,
only three blocks from the main Pennsylvania Station, regarded by some
authorities, the very center ofthe city
of Trenton. It has four stories and
a basement, and has a floor space of
50,000 sq. f t Its facade on both
streets is. of glazed terra-cotta brick,
with solid terra-cotta trimmings, giving it a limpid marble appearance.
The. attainment of a perfect beauty
•of d*»>gn was by no means reached
through the sacrifice of purely utilitarian features.
Experts were
brought from different parts of the

QUALITY and SERVICE
DAVIS & PALMER
PRIME MEA TS

FANCTFRUIT?

VEGETABLES

Daily Ice Delivery

POBAICOKO .TBIBB .NO. t l . . U
O. K. M.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, ttk turn.
Mtn breath In Bed Mem Wigwam, corner
Main and Green atreeta.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Oao. Bishop. Jr., C. v l * .
:•:>::•:;•::•;:•::•::•:>.•:•::•::•;;•>:;•:>:>:>:
TlllSTEKM
V . H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. I n M.thli. ::•:>::•::•::•:>::•:;•::•:>:>::•:>:;•::«:>::•::«:>:;•:>:>:>:>:
IBUBTBES WIDOW* AND OKI'HANK

Garwood Homer

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.
OCEAN LODGE NO. » , I. O. O. F .

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at P. 0. Building on tlie Isat 8at
•rday evening of each tuoutk.
W. I. Smith, President,
I . Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown, TreM.

FOR

FREEHOLDER
Vote For

FRANK T. HOLMAN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
It has been my pleasure to
represent you, the taxpayer*
of Ocean County, for two '
years. Have worked for
Good Roads, thruout the '
county and given my best
thought to the office for the
good of all taxpayers.

COLUMBIA TKMfLE, MO. SO. L. ol O. B.
fleets every Tuesdey ulKlit In K. O. IS.
Hail corner Main nut1 Woo»l Btreeti.
H i , Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents
FOIi SALE
FOR SALE—Cottage—6 rooms and
bath. Heat and Gas, Cedar street.
Apply Mrs. M. R. Borda, Tuckerton.
ltp.
FOR SALE—Handsome Brass Bedstead, best quality springs, original
cost $75. Will sell for $15. Apply
to T. P. Price, Tuckerton.
ltp.

FOR SALE—One Ford Truck in first
class condition.
Price $180.00.
Apply to E. Holm, Manahawkin,
N. J.
2tp

Would respectfully a*k
your vote on Tuesday, September 27,1921, for the nomination of Freeholder Of
Ocean County.

Can trust my intent and capacity
to make good my pledge of the best
public service. In that belief I
earnestly solicit their support

Lila W. Thompson
CANDIDATE FOR
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

For Assembly

Carfare Paid to all Purchaser!

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

CAMDEN YARD

Pleaumtville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleanntrille 1
REPRESENTATIVES

Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
BeH Phone 2737

O. f. HMlmell, Prei., 11S. 8om«met Aveau*, Ventnor
A. L. Hummoll, Vlce-Pm, Abaecon. N. X . for Cumbertand. Cum Mar. Burllnfftin,
Owen and Atlantic Countiea
F. H"!lrtn. Camden. N. J., (or Camden. Salem. Glouceiter and Burlington CounUu
DuHoit, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity
H. B. Hafii, Ch.rrlton, V a . for State of Virginia

O. J. HAM MELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

Big Reduction
NEW PRICES ON CHEVROLET CARS EFFECTIVE JULY 15, 1»31
MODEL 490 TOURING CAR
$625.00
MODEL 490 ROADSTER
625.00
MODEL 490 LIGHT DELIVERY
645.00
MODEL 490 SEDAN
97S;«j
MODEL 490 COUPE ."
975.00
MODEL F. B. 50 TOURING
97S;«0;
MODEL F. B. 30 COUPE
1575.00
MODEL F: B. 40 SEDAN
1575.00
I TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
995.00
1-TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY
1225.00
1 TON TDUCK
OPEN EXPRESS BODY, 8-POST TOP . . . . 1345.09
MODEL G 3/<TON TRUCK CHASSIS
820.00
MODEL G »/4TON TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB
895.00
MODEL G %TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY . . . 930.00
MODEL G y/rON TRUCK CHASSIS Express Body and Top 995.00
(All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models,

M. L CRANMER
KSTMM-4

Mayetta, N. J,
Walter Atkinson
between
TUCKERTON
and
ABSECON
Effective Saturday, May 21,
The Walter Atkinson Auto
ine between Tuckerton and A b t
con will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. MLeave Absecon
6.00 P. M.

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Solicits your vote at the PRIMARY
ELECTION on SEPTEMBER 27th
for the Republican'Nomination for

SHERIFF
and assures you that if nominated and
elected he will to the beat of his
ability, conduct the office to the best
interests of the people of Ocean
County.
Paid for by
Joseph L. Holman Campaign Com.

E. A.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and I
will sell them quick if bargains
W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run

Metal Type%Ptinters Supplies,

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

CHEVROLET

of

I AM AGENT FOR

Empire Type Foundry, Mfjs. Wood

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product .

Joseph L. Holman

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUK HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

All makes and all ityles fI6 up. Some that were
used and released by the U. 8. Coy't. Bargains.
Btatoyour needs and we will describe and quote.
The LI NOW III TEH, a printing office NECESSITY!
Ribbons any color 1H delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv'd.

Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements

AUTOMOBILE LINE

Phone 3833

TYPEWRITERS!

MEMORIALS O F DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION

Paid for by
Lila W. Thompson Campaign Com.

DR. DAVID Ml. SAXE

PINE TREE INN
NEW GRETNA, N. J.
Open for Boarding or Rooms by
Day or Week
KAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
FISHING PARTIES
Phone Tuckerton 38-R 3 or Maloney
New Gretna

MONUMENTS

The People of Ocean
, County

FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Apply to J. W. Horner
tf.

GEORGE HICuMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J.

J. WILLITS BERRY

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing

WANTED—To sell 7-passenger Cadillac Touring car in good condition or exchange for smaller car.
Apply to Lakeside Garage. 8-4 4tp

F» B. A T K I N S O N

C. H. ELLISON
Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting

c»::«>"«>:^

BOATS FOR SALE—26-ft. Garvey
with large cabin built by Thos. Cowperthwaite one year auo.
foot sea skiff with Palmer Engine.
Both can be seen at Smires boat
works, Forked River. Also inquire
of Thos. Cowperthwaite at Tuckerton. Herbert E. Williams, D. D. S.,
120 Broad street, Red Bank, N. J.
7-21 -.f

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.

two."

Succesor to Jos. H. McConomy
Notice is hereby given that I, Charles Cummings, Collector of the Taxing District of the Township of Little Egg Harbor, in the County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, will, on the nineteenth day of September, 1921,
at 2 o'clock, P, M. at Parker's Hall, Parkertown, in said Taxing District,
exfeostfor sale and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter
specified or any part or parts of said lands as may be necessary on which
taxes for the years. 1919 and 1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose.of making the amount chargeable against said lands for such unpaid
and delinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with interest on said
amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold
TUCKERTON, N. J.
MAIN STREET
for such purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject
to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of.
eight per centum per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before iats&eafxmMX^^
the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
This sale is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on real
Your house is worth as much again as it
' —*- and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
it of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4,
the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
was a few years ago.
, aaid lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes
Bays' been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.
1919
1920
Amount Interest Amount Interest
Total
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and yon don't know how
King
$46.05 $7.38 $57.G<> $3.42 $103.91
Parker Est
13.13
.44
3.26
.18
7 01
soon you are going to need it.
John W. Holman
8.61
1.26
8.97
.54
19 38
W. Mott
9.62
1.36
9.97
.60
20.55Let
me write you a policy today
Schmidt
9.39
1.30
10.69
uinn (Est.)
6.26
.85
7.11
W- BuxUn
12.52 1.75 26.08
1.56 4191
ohh Simes
125.20 17.48 130.40
7.81 270.89
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Hiram Parker
.82
.05
.87
Phone 53
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Tom Andrews
2.45
.14
2.59
J. A. Canalzo
5.22
.30
5.52
Menhadin Prod. Co
684.60 41.07 725.67
Harry T. Willita
1.63
.10
1.73
If there are any names on this list that should not be there you will
please show your receipted bills.
N.
CHARLES CUMMINGS.
Colelctdr of Taxes.

Paid for by F. T. Holman Campaign Committee.

FOR SALE—Motor boat with 2-cyl.
gray motor with clutch in A. 1.
condition. For demonstration apply to Thomas Luker, Phone 14-R
12. Tuckerton, N. J.
2tp8-25
FOR RENT—Ready furnished, 5
room bungalow, Marine street. Apply to Mrs. Annie Brown.
ltp.
FOR SALE—Oliver No. 9 Printype.
Good condition.
$25.00 W. C.
Jones.
8-4 tf

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR,
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR UNPAID TAXES FOR THE

Foolish, Indeed.
When Hilly retuinci] from Inspect"
His the new twins next door he looked
lulmliinRly «t his birthday cake that
mimic wns friwfing, and remarked:
("Wasn't them klria foolish to be In
such a hurry to go and get homed the
•ame d a ; I Now they kin only have
one birthday, an' they might hare had

Headstones, Marker* Sills, Corner Posts

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Trace Theatre, Toms Kiver, N. J.
;
8-25tf.
FOR SALE—SKIFF, 17-foot 5 horse
Palmer motov; two cylinders. At
Smires boat works, Forked River.
Dr. H. E. Williams, Red Bank, N.
J.
8-25tf

country to give their suggestions in applies cooled and filtered water to
regard to the hygienic requirements
exacted by the latest authorities in he students. An up-to-date dry-sysschool architecture. All ceilings' are era heating plant has been provided.
unusually high; the halls are ten feet
wide, that is so spacious that conges! jloak rooms and lavatories, rest
tion is positively prevented. Tnere ooms, a recreation floor and an auis a flood of light in every room, making it unnecessary to use electric itorium add to the comfort of the
light at any, time during the day. many students who will attend Rider
Ventilation is so abundant that during this summer, students uniformly College during the ensuing year.
declared that the building was the
coolest in the city. On each floor
there is a drinking fountain, which
Phone 35-R 1-2

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES

FURNISHED

A pipe's a pal packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke
jpy and real smoke contentment—if you'll get close-up
tp a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for yourself I
Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appetizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!
You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
Why—every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the
last! You can't resist such delight!

Print* Albert it
told in toppy red
bags, tidy red tins,
handsome pound
and half pound tin
humidors andinthc
pound crystal ffkins
humidor
wit /i
sponge moistener
top.

the national joy smoke

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINfiS
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:
<0 Every week
Lv. Tuckertw Monday .. .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday...6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
Fare one way
$2.1$
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.
Waiting room In the store of a r
OARAGE on Main street, opposite
Che Tuckerton Bank.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of scctss
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tire*
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
PHONJS 86
WALTER ATKINSON, ,
Proprietor.

And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! S uch enticing flavor you never did know! And, P. A. stays put because it's crimp cut—and it's a cinch to roll! You try it!

FRINGE ALBERT

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)

Copyright 1921
by K. J. Reynold*
Tobacco Co.
Wiuton-Stlam,

N.C.

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather Ut>ed
At Reasonable Prices
Work Done Promptly
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

TUCKERTON BEACON

A Man for the Ages
A Story of the Builders of Democracy
By IRVING BACHELLER
Copyright, Inriiw Bacheller

WVMMMMM«MWMHH
CHAPTER XI—Continued.
—12—
One evening, of tlmt summer, Abe
came out to tho Truylors1 with a letter In his lint for Surnli.
"How's business?" Suinson asked.
"Going to peter out, I reckon," Abe
answered with a sorrowful look. "It
will leave me badly In debt. I wanted something that would give nie a
chance for study and I got It. By
jlngl It looks us If I was going to
have years of study trying to get over
It. Have you got any work to give
me? You know I can split rails about
as fast as the next man and I'll take
my pay In wheat or corn."
"You may give me all the time you
can spend outside the store," said
Samson.
That evening they had n talk about
the whisky business and Its relation to
the character of Kllphnlet Biggs and
to sundry Infractions of law and order
In their community. Samson had declared that It was wrong to sell
liquor.
"All that kind of thing can be safely left to the common sense of our
people," said Abe. "The remedy Is
education, not revolution. Slowly the
people will have to set down all the
Items In the ledger of common sense
that passes from sirs to sop By and
by some generation will strike a balance. That may not come In a hundred years. Soon or late the majority of the people will reach a reckoning with John Barleycorn. If there's
too much against him they will act.
You might as well try to stop a glacier by building a dam in front of It.
They have opened an account with
slavery, too. By and by they'll decide Its fate."
Such wns his faith In the common
folk of America whose way of learning and whose love of the right lie
knew as no man has known It.
In thin connection the New Englundor wrote In his diary:
"He has spent his boyhood In the
South and his young ninnhood In the
North. He has studied the Gnat and
lived In the West. He Is the peopli
I sometimes think—and about as slow
to make up Ills mind. As Isulali says:
'He does not judge after the sight of
his eyes neither reprove lifter the hearing of his ears.'
Abe has to think
about It."
In April Abe wrote another address
to the voters announcing that he was
ngaln a candidate for a sent in the
legislature. Lnte that month Harry
walked with him to I'nppsvllle where
a crowd had assembled to attend
public sale. At one place there were
men In the crowd who knew Harry's
record In the war. They called on
him for a speech. He spoke on the
need of the means of transportation
In Hiinpiinnn county with such Inslgh
and dignity and convincing enndo
that both Abe and the audience hailed
him as a coming man. Abe and he
were often seen together those days
In New Salem they were called the
disappointed lovers. It was known
there that Abe was very fond of Ann
Rutledge, although he had not, as yet,
openly confessed to any one—not evei
to Ann—there being no show of hope
for him. Ann wns deeply In love with
John McNeil—the genial, handsonn
•nd successful young Irishman. Tin
IIffalr had reached the stage of frank

ooryard of the tavern when he rode
way. He wus going buck to his
ome In the East to return In the auumn and make Ann his bride. The
;lrl wept as If her heart would break
hen he turned fur down the road
nd waved his hand to her.
"Oh, my pretty lass I Do you not
ear the birds singing In the mend•ws?" said Jack Kelso. "Think of
he happiness all around you and of
he greater happiness that Is coming
hen he returns. Shame on you I"
"I'm afraid he'll never come back,"
Inn sobbed.
"Nonsense I Don't get a maggot In
'our brain and let the crows go walk
ng over your fuce. Como, we'll take
ride In the meadows and If I don't
iring you back laughing you may call
me no prophet."
So the event passed.
Harry traveled about with Abe a
:ood deal that summer, "elect loneerng," as they called It, from farm to
'arm. Abe used to go Into the fields,
lth the men whose favor he sought,
nd bend his long back over a scythe
r a cradle and race them playfully
cross the field of grain cutting a
vlder swath than any other and always holding the lead. Every man
was out of breath nt the end of his
iwath and needed a few minutes for
recuperation. That gave Abe a chance
or his statement of the county's needs
ml his plan of satisfying them. He
lad met and talked with a majority
if the voters before the campaign
mled In his election In August.
At odd times that summer he had
teen surveying a new road with liar•y Needles for his helper. In Sepemher they resumed their work upon
it In the vicinity of New Salem and
Abe began to carry the letters In his
:mt again. Every day Ann wus lookng for him as lie came by In the dim
Iglit of the early morning on his way
o work.

offered to buy an Issue of bonds of
the amount of fifteen dollars."
"I'm glad to hear you declare In
favor of external Improvements," said
Kelso. "We've all been too much absorbed by Internal Improvements.
You're on the right trail, Abe. You've
been thinking of the public ear and
too little of the public eye. We must
show some respect for both."
"Sometimes I think that comely
dress ought to go with comely diction," said Abe. "But that's a thing
you can't learn In books. There's no
grammarian of the language of dress.
Then I'm so big and awkward. It's
a rather hopeless problem."
"You're in good company," Kelso
assured him. "Nature guards her best
men with some sort of singularity,
not attractive to others. Often she
makes them odious with conceit or
deformity or dumbness or garrulity.
Dante was such a poor talker that
no one would ever ask him to dinner.
If It had not been so I presume his
muse would have been sadly crippled
by indigestion. If you had been a
good dancer and a lady's favorite, I
wonder If you would have studied
Klrkham nnd Burns and Shakespeare
and Blackstone and Starkle, and the
science of surveying and been elected
to the legislature. I wonder If you
could even have whipped Jack Armstrong."
"Or have enjoyed the friendship of
Bill Berry and acquired a national
debt, or have saved my Imperiled
country In the war with Black Hawk,"
Abe laughed.
In the matter of dress the postmaster bad great confidence In the taste
nnd knowledge of bis young friend,
Hnrry Needles, whose neat appear-

ea and Scotch plaid and reu silk vi.
his neck and a blue band on his hoi
and a smooth-shorn face and perfumery were the glittering details that
surrounded the person of Eli.
"Come In," urged the genial proprietor of the Emporium, "I votild Ilk*
to show you my goots and Introduce
you to my brudder."
In the men's department after much
thoughtful discussion they decided upon a suit of blue jeans—that belus
the only goods which, in view of the
amount of cloth required,' came within the appropriation.
Ell advised
against It.
"You are like Ell already," he snld.
"You hnf got de pack off your back.
Look at me. Don't you bear my clothes
say somet'lng?"
"They are very eloquent," said Abe.
"Veil, dey make a speech. Dey say
'Ell Fredenberg he Is no more a poor
devil. You cannot sneeze at him once
again. Nefer. He has climb de ladder up.' Now you let me sell you
somet'ing vat makes a good speech
for you."
"If you let me dictate the speech
I'll agree," said Abe.
"Veil—vat Is it?" Eli asked.
"I would like my clothes to say In
a low tone of voice: 'This Is humble
Abraham Lincoln, about the same
length and breadth that I am. He
don't want to scare or astonish anybody. He don't want to look like a
beggar or a millionaire. Just put him
down for a hard-working man of good
Intentions who Is badly In debt.'"
That ended all argument. The suit
of blue jeans was ordered and the
measures taken. As they were about
to go Eli said:
"I forgot to. tell you dot I haf seen
Blm Kelso de odder day In St. Louis.
I haf seen her on de street. She has
been like a queen so grand I De hat
and gown from Paris and she valk so
proud! But she look not so happy
like she usit to be. I speak to her.
Oh my, she vns giad and so surprised!
She tolt me dot she vould like to come
for a visit but her husband he does
not vant her to go dere—nefer again.
My Jobber hnf tolt me dot Mr. Biggs
Is git drunk efery day. Him she t'ink
de place no good."
"Poor child I" said Abe. "I'm afraid
she's in trouble. Her parents have begun to suspect that something Is
wrong. They have never been invited
to go down there and visit the girl.
I reckon we'd better sny nothing to
any one of what we have heard, at
present."
They reached New Salem in tht
middle of the night and went Into Rutledge's barn and lay down on the
haymow between two buffalo hides until morning.

X-Ray Tube Is
Aid to Science
Dr. Lillienfeld Discovers Principle
That Puts Roentgenology
on New Plane.

EXPERTS PLEASED WITH IT
Scientists Who Have Experimented
With New Tub* Believe With Doctor Lilienfeld That It Makes
Roentgenology Exact Science,

the electrons, which, In turn, flew
o and lmplgned upon the anode or target, from which they were thrown off
s X-rays which penetrated the glass
ube and scattered.
"The method of producing X-rayi
iy the gas tube did not prove satis'actory.
"In 1011 I made my first tube on a
ew principle. There was absolute
acuum In the tube, and I got the elecrons out of the cathode by means of
pplylng heat to It. With the comb!
latlon of the heated cathode and the
xtremely high vacuum, the electrons
would fly to the anode, or target,
where they were given off as X-rays.
"In 1918, Coolldge, In this country,
ipplled the same idea to the tube now
n general use here.
New Method Discovered.
"Two years ago I discovered a new
method of effecting the release of the
lectrons from the cathode.
This
nethod has nothing in common with
lther of the two older ones. I started the electrons from a cold, unheated
cathode in the presence of a high elec:ro-statlc field. This actually pulls the
lectrons out of the cathode. The secand distinctive characteristic of the
uew method is the shape of the cuhode. I use a shi.rp-pointed or sharpedged one, on the theory that the lines
of electric force are concentrated on
he sharp point or edge of the
cathode. This proved to be the case

New York.—By the Invention of an
X-ray tube based on a comparatively
simple principle, roentgenology promises, for the first time since Roentgen
discovered the mysterious rays that
bear his name, a quarter ot a century
ago, to, be an exact science. The inventor is Dr. Julius Lillienfeld, professor of physics at the University of
Leipzig. He Is also Inventor of the
X-ray tube that has been In general
use In Europe for the last decade, and
which from now on will be superseded
by his more recent discovery. Experts who have experimented with it
believe as he does.
Doctor Lillienfeld Is In New York,
having arrived from Europe a few
weeks ago. He lias already given a
public demonstration of his new tube
In the presence of Prof. George Pegram and Professor Davis at the department of physics of Columbia university and before the New York
Koentgen society.
Doctor Lillienfeld explained the
principles of his Invention to a Times
reporter. He said his discovery was
not only of interest to the medical profession and physicists, but to makers
of wireless and all audlon apparatus
and amplifying devices.
"In order to explain the principle of
this new tube," snld Doctor Lillienfeld,
"it will he necessary to recapitulate
the history of X-ray tubes and to tell
the manner la which X-rays are generated.
What Electrons Are.
"Let us begin with the electron: It
Is the smallest known component of
matter and is always associated with
an unvarying unit change of negative
electricity. The atom of hydrogen is
the smallest atom known. Yet an
electron is but 1-2000 part of the hy
drogen atom. These electrons are nl
ways in motion. It is supposed by
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
some thnt chemical atoms consist o:
collections of electrons having orbital
motions in a sphere of positive elecTHINKER'S LOT ONE OF JOY trification.
Others ascribe them t
disturbance of the ether.
But He Has to Travel a Long and
"An electron striking any matter
Weary and Rough Road to
target or surfuce produces X-rays
Attain It.
The electrons must have speed, and,
Your education begins t.hen what Is indeed, they move with incredible rn
called your education Is over—when pidlty. They are negatively chargec
There arc
you no longer are stringing together particles of electricity.
the pregnant thoughts, the "jewels three factors, therefore, connectei
five-words-long" which great men have with the production of X-rays. The;
given their lives to cut from the raw ore electron, motion and the target.'
Doctor Lillienfeld pointed to a knifi
material, but have begun yourself to
work upon the raw material for re- blade.
"The electrons associated with tha1
sults which you do not sect, cannot
predict, and which may be long In piece of metal," he continued, "are becoming—when you take the fact which neath its surface and are retains
Ti
life, offers you for your appointed there by some superficial force.
prodnce X-rays we must get the elec
task.
No man has earned th;> right to In- trons out of the metal through the co
tellectual ambition until he has learned operation of some additional force.
to lay his course by a star which he Koentgen used gas molecules, whlcl
has never seen—to dig by the divin- were imprisoned in his glass tube li
ing rod for springs which he may a partial vacuum, to get the electron!
never reach. In saying this, I point out of the metal, which, In this case,
to that which will muke your study was the cathode by which the electri
heroic. For I say to you In ail sad- current leaves, In contradistinction t<
ness of conviction that to think great the anode by which the electric curthoughts you must be heroes as well rent enters, a vessel. The moleculi
of gas lrapigned on the cathode freeas idealists.

In actual practice auu ine tueutruiui,
were readily pulled out. I might add'
that in this method the electrodes
(cathode and anode) are brought very
closely together.
"The application of the principle Is
not limited to the production of Xrays. It can be applied to all amplifying and audlon devices and for generating electro-magnetic waves for
wireless. The tube hi less expensive
than the heated ones because it contains no hot filaments and, therefore,
no transformer Is needed to supply
heat."

Lay Bandit's, Career
to Slant in Skull
Tacoma, Wash.—Roy Gardner mull train robber, In the
federal penitentiary after two
very sensational escapes from
guards, may be operated on to
"reform"' him, according to
"Mother McColl, woman agent
ot the Department of Justice.
"I want to be operated on and
lead the life God Intended me
to lead," Gardner told Mrs. McColl.
"Gardner Is a wonderful specimen of manhood," Mrs. McColl
continued. "His tendency to
crime is caused by a deflection
of the cranium, and It is possible that surgical care will eliminate it.
l
"He Is to be X-rayed, and the
physician at the prison will
send to Los Angeles for X-ray
plates which are said to show
the seat of his trouble."

Where Railroads
Are Not Wanted
Afghanistan Years Ago Put Up tself Is no more exclusive than brooding, suspicious Kabul, the capital of
"Keep Out," "This Means
his Isolate, unfriendly realm of
'unutlc tribes, of rocks, deserts, irriYou" Warning.
gated valleys, and towering ot.«ur-

SEND ENVOY TO WASHINGTON

veyed ranges.
For reasons of foreign policy, the
amir has long left the necessity of
secluding his little-known land to the
greatest possible extent from the outside world. Only a few Europeans,
mostly British, but occasionally also
an American and now and then a few
Russians or Germans, have had permission to come into this country and:
:o sojourn for a while In its curious
capital. But even on such rare occasions as when a foreign engineer, or
doctor whose survlces are badly
needed, Is admitted by the grace of
he amir, the visitor Is subject to a
surveillance that amounts almost to
mprlsonment.

Believed That Policy of Absolute Isola"Anything for me?" she would ask.
tion From Rest of World Long
"No mull in since I saw you, Ann,"
Followed by Moslem Kingdom
was the usual answer.
Is to Be Modified.
Often he would sny: "I'm afraid
not, but here—you take these letters
Washington.—The arrival In Washand look through 'em nnd make sure."
ington of an envoy from Afghanistan,
Ann would take them In her hands,
now perhaps the most mysterious
trembling with eagerness, nnd run Incountry In the world, seeking the recdoors to the candlelight, and look them
ognition of bis home land and the esover. Always she came bock with the
tablishment of diplomatic relations
little bundle of letters very slowly
with the United States, seems to inas If her disappointment were a heavy
dicate that the policy of absolute Isolaburden.
tion from the rest of the world long
"No ambassadors or ministers, not
"There'll be one next mall If I have
followed by this Moslem kingdom
to write It myself," Abe said one
to be modified. Light on conditions j>ven missionaries, are permitted to> :
Horning In October as he went on.
In this little-known region Is shown reside in this forbidden Moslem l a n d / ' V
"Today no other monarch anywlvte ™
To Harry Needles, who w a s with
by the following communication to the
him that morning, he said:
National Geographic society from wields such undisputed authority or
"I wonder why that fellow don't
Frederick Simplch and Hajl Mlrza Is In closer touch with the everyday
life of his subjects. He personally
write to Ann. I couldn't believe that
Hussein:
runs his country's religion, its foreign
he has been fooling her, but now 1
"The buffer state of Afghanistan, nffuir8, and he even supervises much
don't know what to think of him. I
historic shock-absorber between Great of Its commerce. He also owns and)
wonder what has happened to the
Britain and Russia in Middle Asia, censors the only newspaper printed In
fellow."
years ago put up a 'Keep Out' sign, a all Afghanistan
The mall stage was late that eve'This Means You' warning, to all white
"From the World war, though he
ning. As It had not come nt nine Mr.
men and Christians. The land Is
Hill went home and left Abe in the
'posted'—to use a poacher's phrase— took no active part In it, the amir
store to wait for his mall. The stage
posted against trade and concession emerged with singular profits. His old
arrived a few minutes later. Abe exhunters, against missionaries, and and once rival neighbors, Great Britamined the little bundle of letters and
The Jew Pointed to Hit Signboard.
against all military and political hunt- ain and RusslR, drawn together as nllies In the world conflict, left him &
newspapers which the driver had left
ers In particular.
nnce
Abe
regarded
with
serious
adfree hand, and In 1919 Great Britain
with him. Then he took a paper and
"Keep
Out"
Sign
Up.
So be asked Harry to go
officially recognized the political Insat down to read In the firelight.
"And
the
'Keep
Out'
sign
is
still
up,
dependence of this much-buffeted bufWlillo he wns thus engaged the door with him on his new mission and help
Today
the
foreigner
is
no
more
welfer state, to whose rulers she had soopened softly nnd Ann Rutledge en- to choose the goods and direct the
come
In
Afghanistan
than
he
was
long paid a fat annuity.
tered. The postmaster was not aware tailoring, for It seemed to him a high
hundred
years
ago.
Forbidden
Lhasa
of her presence until she touched his ly important enterprise.
"With an area of 245,000 squnre
"Our
appropriation
Is
only
fifteen
Only when you have worked alone—
arm.
miles, Afghanistan Is, next to Tibet,
dollars," said Abe ns they came in when you have felt around you a
the largest country In the world that
"Please give me a letter," she said. sight of "the big village" on a warm
Is practically closed to the citizens of
"Sit down, Ann," said he, very gent- bright dny late In October. "Of course, blnck gulf of solitude more Isolating
than
that
which
surrounds
the
dying
other
nations. But political life at
ly, as he placed a chair In the lire- I can't expect to make myself look
man,
and
In
hope
and
In
despair
have
wary, alert Kabul Is In sharp contrast
glow.
like the President of the United trusted to your own unshaken will—
to the meditative seclusion and classicShe took It, turning toward him States with such a sum, but I want to
then only will you have achieved.
aloofness of the pious lamas at
with a look of fear and hope. Then look like a respectable citizen of the
Thus only can you gain the secret
Lhasa.
Amir
Amanultah
Khnn.
be added:
United States, If that Is possible. I'll Isolated Joy of the thinker, who
through his agents in India and else"I'm sorry, hut the truth Is It didn't give the old Abe and fifteen dollars knows that, a hundred yenrs after
where. Is in close touch with thecome. It Is terrible, Ann, that I have to boot for a new one and we'll see he Is dead and forgotten, men who
world's current events; and, as the
to help In this breaking of your heart what conies of It."
never heard of him will be moving
last remaining Independent ruler of
tlmt Is RoliiR on. I seem to be the
Springfield had been rapidly chang- to the measure of his thought—the
a Moslem country, now that the powbead of the hammer that hits you so ing. It was still small and crude, but subtle rapture of a postponed power,
er of the Caliph at Stamboul Is brohard, but the handle Is in other hands. some of the best standards of civiliza- which the world knows not because
ken, he wields a far-reaching Influence
Honestly. Ann, I wish I could do the tion had been set up In that commun- It has no external trappings, but
throughout the Mohammedan world;
suffering for you—every bit of it—and ity. Families of wealth and culture which to bis prophetic vision is more
also, because his land happens to ll»
give your poor heart a rest. Hasn't in the Bast had sent their sons and real than that which commands an
just as it does on the map of the
he written you this summer?"
a share of their capital to this little army.
world, it is plain that for a long time
"Not since July tenth," she au- metropolis of the land of plenty to go
to come he will be nn active force In
And If this joy should not be yours
swered. Then she confided to Abe into business. Handsome, well-groomed still It Is only thus ihat you can
the political destinies of middle Asia.
that her lover told her before he went' tiorses, In silver-mounted harness know that you have done what it
Wives Distributed as Gifts.
drawing
carrlnges
that
shone
"so
you
away that his name wan not McNeil
lay In you to do—can say that you
"From the Persians the Afghans got
but lleNiiinnr; that he had changed could see your face in them," to quote have lived, and be ready for the end.
the
Idea
of marrying more than one
his name to keep clear of his family from Abe again, were on Its streets.
—From Collected Legal Papers by
wife; but, like the Persians, too, they
until he bad made a success; that
The two New Snlem men stopped Oliver Wendell Holmes.
have found, to their dismay, that
he had gone Kast to get his father and studied a big sign in front of n
polygamy Is nowadays more expensive
and mother and bring them bnck with large store on which this announcethan exciting.
him; lastly she came to the thing ment had been lettered:
USED SYSTEM OF HIS OWN
"Sometimes, when the amir wants
that worried her most—the suspicion
"Cloths,
enssinettes,
cassimeres,
velto favor his fuitliful officials with
of her father and mother that ,Tohn vet silks, satins, Marseilles walsteoat- Professor Refused to Allow Proper
presents, or perhaps to play practical
was not honest. "They say thnt he Ing, fine, calf boots, seal nnd morocco
Spelling to Weigh at All Heavily
jokes in certain cases, he distributes
protmhly had a wife when he come pumps for gentlemen, crepe llsse, lace
Upon Him.
women among them;*but these 'gifts'
here—that thnt Is why he don't write veils. Thibet shawls, fine prunella
often prove so troublesome that no
to me."
Of course "enough" spells "nuft" and
shoes."
great degree of gratitude is apparent
yet
"calf"
Is
not
spelled
"caugh."
The Girl Wept as If Her Heart Would
"Reads
like
a
foreign
language
to
Then nfter a little silence she pleadamong the recipients.
Break.
ed:
"You don't think thnt, do you. me," said Abe. "How would you like School boys, seasoned business men,
"Amir Habibullah Khan (who wa:t
not to mention school teachers, often
a little Marseilles walstcoatlng?"
Abo?"
nssasslnnted In 1919) had a harem of
ness, of nn open discussion of plans,
Suddenly a man touched his shoul- flnil the spelling of the English lanNo,"
snld
the
latter,
giving
her
over 100 women, and among these,
of fond affection expressing Itself In
guage a bit troublesome. But here Is
der with a henrty "Howdy, Abe?"
strangely enough, were a few Eurociiri'sses unite Indifferent to ridicule. the advnntnge of every doubt. "John
It was Ell, "the Wandering Jew," u one-time university professor and
did
a
foolish
thliu;,
but
we
must
not
peans. The present amir, Amanullnh
For Ann It had been like warm tun-'
as he had been wont to call himself now eminent scientist who not only
Khan, lias hut one wife.
llglit on the growtp! rose. She wns condemn him without a knowledge of In the days when he carried a pack admits that spelling "gets him rattled,'
tho
facts.
The
young
often
d
o
foolish
neater In dross, lowlier In form ami
"The trade of Afghanistan is moved
The Avlutlon Club »f Chicago Is making a desperate effort to secure emon the road through Peter's Bluff and but goes so far as to invent his own
color, more grni'oful In movement nml things nnd sickness would account for Clary's Grove and New Saleiu to form of spelling, which exnetly follows ployment for ex-soldiers, sailors and marines. At the Princess theater four entirely by caravans and is largely In
sweeter-voiced thnn ever she had been. his silence. You go home and go to Beardstown and back.
the
hands of Hindus and Tadjiks.
out the sound of the word.
ex-service men occupied a box upon which was a sign stating that the men
11 Is the old way that Niuun.1 hns of sloop and stop worrying, Ann. You'll
Hence we find such sentences as were looking for work. A speaker appealed to the audience to try and secure There Is not a mile of railroad In the
"Dls
is
my
store,"
said
Ell.
get
thnt
letter
one
of
these
days."
preparing the young to come out upon
these In a recently issued volume by work for these patriots. Many of the audience were moved to tears and those kingdom, the amir fearing that steel
"Your store 1" Abe exclaimed.
A dny or two Inter Abe and Harry
• he stage of real life mid tii not in Its
the anthropological department of the who cou'.A not offer any suggestions as t o where work could be secured ottered highways would make Isolation Impos"Ya.
look
at
lie
sign."
moving scenes. Abe manfully gave went to Springfield. Their reason for
sible.
university museum:
money to the men.
The
Jew
pointed
to
his
sign-board,
the
trip
lay
In
n
talk
between
the
postthem his best wishes nnd when he
"His hair waz stll black."
spoke of Ann It was done very ti'n- master nnd Jack Kelso the night be- some fifty feet long under the cornice,
"The two rltings when they wer don,
Makes Wooden Key, Flees Jail.
derly. The look of sadness, wlilch all fore as they sat by the latter's fire- on which they read the legend:
ov course wer not alike."
WENT TO RUSSIA "FOR FUN"! A ™mt "riiTal •" Warsaw '«"»
"Eli Fredenberg's Emporium."
had noted in bis moments of abstrac- side.
Pikevllle, Ky.—With the aid of a
"Some parngrafs ov biz own wer
Abe
looked
him
over
from
head
to
tion, deepened nnd often covered his
student
Detroit
and formerly
Charleston,
"I've been living where there was
i art
Russia
was in
Ralph
Rlmar.
an key made from a broom handle, A. D.
dropt."
faco with its veil. That Is another no one to find fault with my parts of foot and exclaimed:
W. Vs., who left America, via Canada. Brown, alleged bootlegger, made good
"I
say
az
nearly
az
possible
beBut
Funny
Detroit
and
Student
Is
Hurrying
Didnt
Find
Back
It
So
"My conscience I You look as if you
way that Nature has of preparing the speech or wilh the parts of my legs
early In January this year, with TOO his boast that he could not be kept
cauz—"
young. For thosr the roses luive fallen wliieh were not decently covered," had been fixed up to be sold to the
Horn*.
other Russians.
In jail three weeks.
The
author
of
tht
volume,
which
Is
highest
bidder."
and only the thorns remain. Thoy said Abe. "The sock district of my
Rlmar says he went to Russia, to
He unlocked the jail door and esThe hairy, dusty, bow-legged, thread- the translation of a legend of the
are not lured: tliey seem to lie driven person hns been without representaWarsaw.—Bolshevik soldiers guard j satisfy his curiosity and for fun—but
Kerch!
Indians
of
Guatemala,
Is
Robcaped with four other prisoners.
to their tasks, hut for nil, soon or tion In the legislature of my intellect bare peddler had been touched by
the Russian border and only eer-; that he didn't have any pleasure at all.
ert
Burkltt,
an
Englishman.
Intf, her nu'tlioil changes.
Jailer Morris was away at the tir.
up to Its last session. Then w e got a some miraculous hand. The lavish
tain persons are given permission to and thnt his curiosity Is thoroughly
but one of the men obligingly told
On a beautiful morninc of ,!unt\ bill through for local Improvements hand of the West had showered her
leave
the
country,
yet
by
bribery
and
satisfied.
He
was
arrested
five
times
To Make a Cashmere Shawl.
Morris and she locked the d<
1834, John McNeil left the village. and the governor has approved the favors on him. They resembled In
It tnkes three men six months to other means great numbers of persons ' and went without a square meal for time to prevent the escape of oi
Abe Lincoln nnd Harry nnd Samson jippropriatlon. Suddenly we discov- some degree the barhartc penrl anil
are
crossing
into
adjacent
countries
'
twelve
weeks.
He
is
hurrying
back
gold
of
the
East.
He
glowed
with
make
a
cashmere
shawl,
whj"fc
and Sarah nnd Jack lOlso jnd his ered that there was no money in the
prisoners.
each night.
i borne.
w>r« sto-> xlth the ttutlttlifti in tba treasury. I'm i&uason Traylor has prosperity. Diamonds and ruffled Us- Quires ten goats' fleeces.

Trying to Get Jobs for Ex-Fighters

ONE NEIGHBOR
TELLS ANOTHER

ttitaneouaiy and both broke out
turning.
"I forgot where I was," Cyril said,
pologetlcally.
"So did I," Mattie confessed, and
hey parted good friends, but with the
atter they had discussed apparently
Point* the Way to Comfort
s unsettled as when they started.
"She's altogether too set on having
and Health. Other Women
By RAY BAKER
er own way," Cyril told himself as
Please Read
e walked toward his boarding house,
(©, 1(11, by McClur. New.pajisr Syndio»U.)
jet's see, the Times is published toMoundsville, W. V a . - " I had taken
doctor's medicine for nearly two yean
As> soon as the tousle-halred office morrow morning. Maybe I can get
Decision That Will Be of Interest to
[because my period!
boy disappeared after depositing the here in time tonight to slip something
Many
Communities
Throughout
I were irregular, came
"Weekly Paragon" upside down on nto the edition. I'd better see the
every two weeks,
the
Country,
the desk, with an eloquent flourish be- ounty clerk, too. Yes, Mattie's stuband I would suffer
fitting such an Important attache in a orn, but she has a wise head—betwith bearing-down
In Salem, Mass., a resident sued the
pains. A lady told
lawyer's place of business, Cyril er than I have, at that. She's right
town gas light company for damages
me
of Lydia E. PinkHolmes unbent from Ills dignified bout this thing, that's evident."
caused by the killing of five shade
ham's
Vegetable
posture. With a chuckle that soundThe next morning Cyril arrived at
trees through the escape of gas from n
Compound and how
ed almost like gloating the young law- Is office rather late, and found the
leaky main. A verdict for $1,000
much good it had
yer seized the paper and unfolded it, iVeekly Times spread out on his desk,
done her daughter,
against the company was rendered—
tearing one of the pages in his haste.
y accident the tousle-halred office
so I took it and now
S2O0 a tree. The decision Is said to
"Wait till Mattie sees this an- oy had placed It right-side up, and a
I am regular every
have been awaited with a good deal
month and have no
nouncement," he said to himself, gleeiree-column headline staring up at
of Interest by surrounding towns, for pain at all. I recommend your mediA
B
R
A
G
G
I
N
G
R
O
O
S
T
E
R
.
|
»"<•
'hey
all
told
him
he
was
afraid
fully. "Maybe she'll come to the con!m arrested his attention before he
tree killing from this cause Is a com- cine to everyone and you may publish
and not brave enough to be the luler
clusion I'm getting on In the world, hick and fast." Then the phone rang.
mon thing. It has happened many my testimonial, hoping that the Vegeafter all, Instead of being a mere grovHS. HENNY HEN had a large of the Imrnyurd.
The headline was:
times in Indianapolis, according to re- table Compound does some other girl
"I
am
brave,"
piped
up
little
ituunteler, as she told me I was during our
family
of
chickens
and
I
am
MATTrE SHELDON AND CYRIL
port, though complaints have not been the good it has done me."—Mrs.GEOBGB
last quarrel. It ought to be about on HOLMES BOTH DKOP OUT OF PO- sorry to tell you that sometimes tbey er. "I will show yon how brave I am
heard lately with the frequency that TEGARDEN, 915 Third Street, Moundspage three, I think. 'Cyril Holmes
did not behave, but pecked and few some day when a hawk comes to enrry j
ITICAL BACE.
characterized them lack In the days ville, W. Va.
How many young girls suffer as Mrs.
Candidate for Prosecuting Attorney,'
at eacb other, quarreling Just as some off mother. I will fly right at him and
when natural gas was piped through Tegarden did and do not know where to
or something like that, is the way the
"Talk about surprises!" Cyril ex- little children do, bothering their drive him away."
the streets, hastily and no doubt often turn for advice or help. They often are
headline should rend,"
lalmed. "They certainly are coming mother very much.
Mrs. Henny Hen did not henr her
carelessly.
obliged to earn their living by toiling
Little Rooster Chick thought be- children quarreling, for she had left
As he turned the pages in quest of hick and fast." Then the phone rang.
The killing of a thrifty, well-grown day in and day out no-matter how hard
"This is Mattie," said the voice on cause he was the brother that he was the shade of the bushes and was
the announcement of his candidacy,
shade tree Is usually a distinct loss to the pain they have to bear. Every girl
suffers in this way should try Lydia
Cyril settled back In tlie swivel chair he wire. "How does it happen you braver than the sister chicks, and he fid latching for worms a little way off,
any property, commonly lowering Its who
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
and lighted a cigar. But scarcely had vithdraw from the race for uouilua- nlw thought they should mind him and Just then she clucked to her chilvalue. In view of the time required1 if she does not get prompt relief write
dren to come and have part of the
and do Just as he told tliem.
he tasted the weed when he sprang out lon?"
for the growth of such trees $200 Is to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
"I did It because you convinced me
Of course, this made sister chicks feast she had found.
of the chair as though catapulted by
a moderate sum in the way of damages, Lynn, Massachusetts, about her health.
n your argument yesterday," he an- verv angry and caused many quarrels,
All the chicks ran, but little Rooster
springs.
and no amount of money, when It Such letters are held in strict confireached her slds first, aud Just as his
"Good gracious!" he burst out, weied. "After listening to your flood
comes to that, can really recompense dence.
mother wus dragging from the ground
standing in the center of the room f oratory I rendered a verdict In your
the owner oi ihe trees. They have to
a large, plump worm a very large Mr.
and looking at the printed page held 'avor and Immediately acted upon It.
him, especially If he planted and cared
But
how
come
you're
out
of
It?"
Blackbird, who was sitting on a limb
under his nose. "Listen to this:
for them, a sentimental value that dol- EMPLOYED THE RIGHT TERM
"You
convinced
me,
too,"
she
told
of
the
tree
Just
over
Mrs.
Hen,
flew
'Mattie Sheldon, candidate for prosears cannot measure. They have added
down «nd grabbed the worm.
cuting attorney.' Whoever heard of llm. "Now, what are we going to do
teauty to his home and he has counted What Else Was It Possible for Him
to Say of the Soloist's
ibout
it?
We
can't
very
well
re-enter
He
did
not
get
it,
because
Mrs.
Hen
such a ridiculous proposition? A
hem among his treasures. To a real
Vocal Efforts?
was too quick for him, but little
woman running for prosecuting at- he race; that is, you can't, and I
ree lover, a beautiful tree, whether
Booster, thinking It must be a hawk,
torney— and against the map who ex- cun't, either."
ils own or not, seems almost to posThe soloist was an egotist and the
The office door opened noisily and.
I peeped loudly and ran as fast as he
pected to many her. Ah, yes, here's
sess a personality of Its own and to
could back to the bushes.
my announcement, burled at the bot- vith the receiver to his ear, Cyril
see It struggle for life and gradually rest of the choir hated him cordially.
And
when it gave a recent concert
All his sisters peeped and fluttered
tom of the page. It's a wonder they urned to see the tousle-halred office
die, brings real sorrow. It Is to view
they were provoked when he got the
about, calling him a "frnldy chick"
didn't hook the two stories together boy.
a calamity.—Indlannpolls Star.
very best parts. But still the mem"Mr. Jackson to see you, sir," oald
and telling him he would never be tt
and make a big splash. But this will
bers felt that they had one way left
rave Rooster who could protect the
never do. Just because Maftle fin- ne boy, "on Important business."
SIMPLE FOUNTAIN FOR LAWN to get even with him. One of their
Cyril felt a thrill of exultation. Mr.
barnyard fowl.
ished law school and was admitted to
members did the publicity work for
Littl? Rooster fo't very foolish, but
the bar is no.reason she should go Jackson had just been made defendant
Easily Constructed of Cheap Materials, them and they knew that he too disafter public office like that. She n an Important lawsuit. Cyril had but ' one day something happened t cured him of bragging, for every
Dainty
Ann
Forest,
leading
woman
liked the baritone, and hoped that he
and Adds Greatly to Attractive.
never had a chance iu her life, am never dared to hope that he would be which changed all this and made lit- time he hegnn to talk of his bravery
would give him no publicity—a thing
tle Rooster feel very foolish.
all his sisters would peep, "Who was In the "movies," is of Danish birth
ness of Grounds.
o»ver Intended to. It's Just a whim etalned as an attorney In the case.
he craved more than all else.
with her, this study of law."
One warm day Mrs. Henny Hen took afraid of Mr. Blackbird?" and little and possesses the blue eyes and the
"Well—" said Mattie at the other
But to their dismay the next mornThis fountain has a double bowl or
her family under the bushes out of the Rooster would stop bragging right blonde hair of the North. She has rend of the wire.
"Yes, sir," agreed a small voice, and
cently been seen In some of the promt, basin formed by placing a high-voltage Ing's paper read, "Mr. Blank's rendi"Well," Cyril said In the mouth- heat and told them to keep quiet, but away.
Cyril looked from his paper to discover
nent productions.
(Copyright.)
Insulator about 18 Inches In diameter tion of his solos was very satisfying."
that, In voicing his sentiments aloud piece of the phone, "there's Just one little Rooster began to brag that he
over a %-lnch pipe that Is connected They took the writer to task. And
lie had been addressing the tousle thing for us to do, I guess. I've just was very brave and that some day he
he retorted, "I had to mention them,
with the water-line.
:ot word that makes me think things would be the cock of the yard end
haired office boy, who stood in the door
On the end of the pipe Is a coupling didn't I? Well, what else could .1
are coming my way, and I believe a that all the others would have to obey
way.
say?
They were certainly satisfying
having a snial nipple and over this Is
Glaring at the boy, Cyril hurriedly private law practice would be best him.
to himself, and as for the rest of you
"I shall drive out all the other
donned a coat and hat and left tin after all—if one Is ambitious enough.
I didn't hear you clamoring for any
office, making his way to Mattie Shel But two heads are better than oue; roosters and I shall have all the corn
more of them, did I?"
so let's form a law partnership. With I want to eat before I let any of the
don's home.
And they were convinced he was
Mattie had s frank way of going your help I ought to get away with hens eat a bit." said little Rooster.
right.
"I guess you will have to be braver
about things. .She loved Cyril an< some big things."
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
"What'U we call the flnn?" she In- than you are now," said one sister
had let him know It, but at the sami
Border Warfare.
chick. "I saw you run when the cat
time she had not tried to veneer hi quired.
"She Is trying to steal my fellow."
Sheldon & Holmes," he returned. dialed you the other day and Mother
shortcomings, one of which was a "toe
save
In
some
place
like
Bermuda
"Surely
your
own true love cannot
ADDRESSING LETTERS. where a boat bringing mall actually
"No, there's a better one. What do had to drive her nway."
easy-going" nature.
be lured away?"
"I wasn't afraid of that old pu«s,'
you say to Holmes & Holmes?"
"Congratulations," she said by
"I don't know about that. I stole
He listened eagerly. She seemed a fibbed little Rooster. "I wanted to see The true, strong and Round mind la the carries off the next outgoing mall.
of greeting, smiling with a pretty red
him from another girl."
her run, and when I grow up I shall mind that can embrace equally great Any way there Is a certain abruptmouth and hazel eyes.
"At las long time answering.
ness about the expression that makes
things and small.—Johnson.
"That suits me," she finally said, drive her out of thn barnyard."
you've harnessed your ambition
It unsuitable even for business which
The poor optimist gets more real
But his sisters did not believe tbls,
are going after something. But you'r and Cyril sighed deeply and gratefulenjoyment out of his earthly sojourn
EVER use the form "Dear Friend." should • always be courteous even
too late. With women voting Iu th ly as he set down the phone and
though'to
the
point.
"At
your
earliest
than the wealthy pessimist.
This was once In good form hjit
turned to the office boy.
primaries this time you haven't muc
convenience" Is a better expression.
It is decidedly out of favor now.
"Show Mr. Jackson In," he directed,
of a show of being nominated. How
But
why
use
any
of
those
stereotype
Never address a letter Intended for
. ever, to make matters easier for m and got very busy with some useless
various members of the same family expressions that are seldom used any'
new
2*1 think you ought to withdraw. I papers on his desk.
thus: "Mrs. John Smith and family." where but in letters? The man now
would be the gallant, geiitlenianl
who writes the best business letters
OM SnMS
Instead
use
this
form:
"Mrs.
John
Doe« Mississippi Flow Uphill?
thing to do."
writes as he would talk and says InTight Shoes
Smith; The Misses Smith."
There Is such an Impression but It
Cyril's eyes widened In astonish
stead "as soon as you can" or "as Although Made of' Simple Material,
Is Incorrect. The question Is raised
A simpler way Is to address the soon as possible," or something of that
alt
feel the same
inent.
This Fountain Is Attractive.
THE KODAK.
by inaccurate use of the terms "upenvelope of the letter to the head of sort.
"it if you shake into
"Tlint would be fine!" he ejacula
•'•»
them
some
hill"
und
"downhill."
People
are
Inthe
family
and
explain
within
that
ed. "I Just came over to ask th
Don't use the ending "very truly attached an automobile-tire dust-cap,
j N 1732 J. H. Schultze accidentally your letter Is Intended for the whole
•same thing of you. Here you've bee clined to speak of "down" and "up"
which
is
pierced
with
many
holes
yours,"
In
anything
but
a
business
"I
discovered
that
silver
chloride
was
In respect to distance from center of
family.
urging me to do something, and whe
darkened by light. Hellet, In ' 1737
Never enclose a postage stamp In letter. It 1s no longer the right end- about as small as the point of a plu.
I take your advice and get ambltiou the earth. If only a small area Is considered this Is true, but In referring to made the same discovery about silver anything but a business communica- Ing for social purposes or letters be- This cap fits down to the shoulder of
you set yourself In my path as an oh
widely separated localities, such a< nitrate. Wedgweed, In England, made tion when you ask for a reply. This Is tween personal friends.
the coupling.—Popular Science Monthutiicle. But that isn't the big poin
silhouette profiles by the use of this not necessary if you are transacting
Don't use the ending "respectfully ly.
The prosecuting attorney's office Is n the rise and mouth of the Mischemical. In 1839 Uerschel dlscoveret business In which your request Is not yours" in ordinary business correplace for you. Admitted you're caps sissippi system, such a definition
the fixing solution, or "hypo." These in the nature of a favor.
spondence. It Is the correct ending In
Advancement Everywhere.
ble of taking care of It, you have n does not hold good. The mouth
Takes the friction from the shoe,
Independent discoveries were unlte<
The national agencies engaged In
business in such a position. Woiue of the Mississippi Is about four miles
Never even In a business letter use an official or business letter addressed
freshens the feet and gives new vigor.
In
1840,
when
Miss
Dorothy
Catherine
to
the
President,
tt
might
properly
be
rural social work are reported as befurther from the center of the earth
should leave such matters alone.
the expression, "Let me know by re>
At
night when your
thnn Its source. The combined effect Draper posed for the first picture ever turn mall," or "Send by return mall." used In addressing the vice presldem ginning to co-operate In their profeet are tired, sore
Insist that you drop out of the rac
taken. The next year Talbot discov
or
justice
of
the
Supreme
court,
bul
grams.
The
rural
church
Is
grappling
of
gravity
and
centrifugal
force
makes
and swollen from
The one that stays In is bound to w
As a matter of fact malls are so frethe water run downhill though actual- ered the developing fluid, and the nr quent between big cities now that It to use It simply because you are writ with its peculiar problem in a dynamic
walking or dancing,
the nomination, and that means tl
of photography was bora. The Inven
ly
the
water
moves
away
from
th*
Ing
to
someone
whom
you
wish
to
do
sprinkle ALLEN'S
manner.
The
rural
home
Is
being
reelection, because the other part
would probably be quite Impossible to
FOOT-EASE in the
tlon of the roll Him Instead of tin
center of the earth In doing so.
hasn't a show in this town."
return by the next outgoing mall and business with has an air of too grea constructed In a new and encouraging
foot-bath aat ealejr
glass plate started the kodak.
way as a center of all social organobviously there Is no return mall now obsequiousness.
IhehlhselfcetwRfcThere followed an argument th.
(Copyright.)
, (Copyright.)
ization. Kural government and legisHumility.
eatsaaehe.
consumed fully an hour, with eac
lation are undergoing a far-reaching
"You never assume any airs of greatcontending that the other shou
Overl,500,000lbs.
change.
Country
communities
are
ness despite the frequency with whicli
abandon the campaign for noiuln
of Powder for the
thinking about country planning and
you have been returned to WashingFeet
were used by
tion as prosecuting attorney. Wlu
art as Integral parts of continuity life,
ton."
our Army and Navy
Mattie brought out a forceful poll
By
C
N.
LURIE
toad
building
In
country
districts
Is
*'No," replied Senator Sorghum.
during the war.
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was
in her favor Cyril met it quickly wl
iroceedlng with unprecedented rapld"I've got to be extremely deferential
ftlkbrAHm'irMi-Iatt
a counterargument, and when I
Common Errors in English and
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
ty, and the country Ufa movement is
to
everybody.
When
the
good
people
bolstered his case with what looke
How to Avoid Them
on the verge of an international un<
out
home
elect
a
man
to
office
they
like a strong prop she promptly
By MILDRED MARSHALL
derstandlng.—Exchange.
have a way of making him feel hi?
knocked It over.
inferiority."
"MAD"
AND
"ANGRY."
Although neither realized it, they
Untactful.
anil from her came Auder, a female
were both using their training In law
EDNA.
EW words are more frequently misClass for Museum CasesBrown was the possessor of very
Viking, one of the first Icelandic setschool, and were arguing the case like
used than "mad" anl "angry." It arge feet and a very bad cough. Be
One of the trials of th<» museum curatwo attorneys addressing their apF THEUE was ever a name with- tlers who was Inter known as Alda.
There were three famous Aldus; must be confessed, however, that there entered a boot shop and the young aspeals to a jury. And If there hud been tor Is the fading of the colors of stuffed
out home or country antecedents
Is
some
excuse for the misuse of the sistant turned the shop upside down
animals
and
various
other
kinds
of
mutwelve "good men and true" to render
or parentage It seems to be Edna. one the wife of Orlando the Paladin;
a verdict in this parlor political trial seum specimens kept under glass Etymologists record frankly nothing one a queen of Italy 920, and another words, since many psychologists hold to find something to tit him. Brown
that It Is difficult to tell, when the emo- tad Just tried on the fortieth pair
they would have experienced consider- cases. This is prevented to a slight In the case of Edna. She seems to a Indy of the house of Este In 1393.
The mneculine formo, Edwin, Ed- tions of a person are aroused, Just when he started coughing.
able difficulty in arriving at a decision. extent by the use of the so-called have Just appeared. Something about
where anger ends and madness begins.
for neither Mattie nor Cyril appeared "antlfade" glasses.
"Nasty cough" said the assistant.
her Is reminiscent of the Norse and we ward, Edgiir and Edmond, were flour- Hut in grammar there Is a sharp disto have t^e better of the oratorical
"Yes," gasped Brown. "Doctor says
can Imagine Valkyries or the daugh- ishing in England, especially among tinction between "angry" and "mad."
royalty,
«nd
the
name
of
Edward,
the
tussle.
As Angels Do.
I've
got one foot In the grave."
ters of Vikings hearing such a name,
The former means to be vexed or out
They strode back and forth across
"I shouldn't worry," said the assist"When I married you I thought you but history falls to hack up our fancy. greatest of the Plnntaganets, was of patience, while the latter Indicates
carried oy his granddaughter to PorGENUINE
the floor, gesticulating to emphasize were an angel."
It mu°t seem then that Edna came
madness, insanity. A person who Is ant. "You'll never get the other la;
their remarks, for all the world like
"It's quite plain you did,
You | n some way from the ever popular tugal where Its honor was well sus- Insane Is mad, but a person whose It's too big I"
fcfc
iwo debaters settling the fate of the thought I could manage without either masculine Edward. It may, indeed, tained by her noble son.
Edna's tallsinunic gem Is rightfully, mall Is delayed Is not mad, but mereworld, until suddenly the funny side clothes or huts."— Kurlkaturen (Chris- tie a contraction of the feminine form
Solved.
ly angry. There is a figurative use of
of the situation dawned on them sl- tiania).
Uncle HI had Just passed his first
Eilwinn. Such being the case, Erinn's then, the royal ruby, which gives pow- the word "mad"—that is, a use In
er
Rnd
courage
and
invincibility
to
Its
nncpstress must have been the fnmous
which the words are not to be taken night In a hotel and was still curious.
"Son," he Inquired of a bellhop,
Fran Cote, mother of Krleminga, who her.rer. It Is the king of gems nnd literally—such as "mad with pain,"
one
who
wears
It
Is
assured
kingly
'what's that funny contraption out
LIMIT TO FURS' MASQUERADE joined from masquerading as beaver, interpreted her drenm nnd predicted qualities, so the old legend goes. Mon- "mnd with terror." etc.
the window?"
snble, ermine, chinchilla, fox or seal, HIP early death of her bridegroom.
"I am mad at that fellow," says a
day Is Edna's lucky day, 7 her lucky
"That's the fire escape." replied the
She U the original source of Edwin numbf.r, and the poppy Is her flower.
Dealers Are Prohibited by Law From The goat may not appear In public
man; "he cheated me In a stock deal."
disguised
as
bear
or
leopard.
Kid
Giving Certain Names to ObHe should say, "I am angry at that youth.
(Copyright.)
must not cnll himself lamb, nor may
'By hickory! I wondered what made
vious Imitations.
fellow," etc.
possum play beaver. It is taken for
it so dad-blamed cold In here last
(Copyright.)
granted that beaver will not wish to
night."—American Legion Weekly.
Aesop's well-known fable of the play possum. On the other hand, goat
A LINE 0' CHEER
Increase In American Egrets.
ass in the lion's skin was not directed may aspire to be benr-gout or possura
Too Much to Expect.
A gratifying report telling of on Inat tl ie fur trade, but undoubtedly may become beaver-possum.
By
John Kendrlck Bangs.
Jud Tunklns says he doesn't hope
Kids
crease
in American egrets noted on
some people have thought of a pos- may be karakul kids if they so desire.
for
a
general
drop In prices to equal
plantation on the Cooper river In South
sible application. The value of euphe- The white bunny may become mock
the one that takes place when you
Ourollnn
has
been
received
by
the
bumisms hus been recognized by fur ermine, If it covets the distinction,
YESTERDAY.
reau of biological survey, United States come to sell a brand-new flivver thaf
dealers us by most other tradesmen, and mock fox is a pardonable vanity
Department of Agriculture, from a cor- you have run a couple of days.
but Miss Agnes Lait, the most recent in white hare.
OW where, you ask, 18 YeBrespondent there. Two years ago, the
day?
popular authority on furs, asserts that
Bees Have Smallest Flats.
C hold it safely stored away
writer said, he saw on his plantation
All this suggests an increased coneuphemisms in the fur trade have deThe smallest apartment houses
Deep In my heart, to keep for aye.
two birds of this variety; last season
fidence
that
in
the
passing
show
upon
cided imitations.
Donkey masquerJust think, a 35c box of P. D. Q. (Peaky
he counted ten; and this year he found those occupied by bees. In a cubic
It thrills with fondest memory
ading as lion would be indignantly re- the boulevard things are as they seem,
Quietus) makes a quart, enough to
twenty-nine on two different occasions. foot of honeycomb there are about Devils
Of things of Joy life's given me.
kill a million Bed Bugs, Roaches, Fleas
jected by any dealer In good standing. at least below the neck. If complex0,000 cells.
And promise holds of things to be.
or Cooties, and stops future generations
Officials
express
themselves
as
much
ions
are
not
always
what
they
seem.
The fur trade has organized strongly
by killing their eggs, and does not Injure
pleased with such results of the protecthe clothing. Liquid fire, to the Bed Bugs
to protect the public and has laid that Is the fair public's own business.
Its pains and tears It holds, and
A Small Purchase.
la what P. D, Q. is like; Bed Bugs stand
tion nfforded migratory birds unsjer the
down the law on what Is fair In furs. Neither this nor the matter of mock
yet
as good a chance as a snowball fn a justly
Nervous
Piano
Salesman
(formerly
federal
bird
treaty
act.
blonds and blond brunettes seems one
famed heat resort. Patent spout free In
There's Joy my Boul can ne'er forget
America is now the world market that can be regulnted by law.
g
department
store
clerk)—Shall
w«
O
every package of P. D. Q., to enable you to
E'en In Its moments of regret.
kill them and their nest eggs In the cracks.
for furs, but the code of the London
gend it for you?—Boston Transcript,
A
Shady
Business.
Tomorrow
may
be
full
ot
lure.
chamber of commerce, tlong with the
Look for the devil's head on evAdvertisement In southern paper
But be It safe or Insecure,
box. Special Hospital size,
Queer Human Ways.
Canadian conservation report, is cited
Life as I See It
The Joys of Yesterday are sure.
"Because of my recent death I wll
makes five callous; contains
A man Is presented to a girl and
as authority for the nomenclature.
(Copyright.)
A woman's no frequently means yes,
three spouts. Either size at your
sell all the stock and fixtures of my
druggist, or sent prepaid on reAccording to these rules. Brer Rab- then If all goes well the girl U given
This
Is
the
dope
before
marriage.—
store."—Boston Transcript.
ceipt Qf price by Owl Chemical
. lilt, thi't ubiquitous tittle beast. Is i
away to the man.
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Works, Terre Haute, Ind.
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TUCK1RT0N BEACON

Only a few years ago regarded as a Toy, a Plaything—a Mysterious Freak Force—has now become the MOST ESSENTIAL
ELEM^TT of MODERN CIVILIZATION.
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A City of PROGRESSIVENESS, as is so plainly to be seen by its Beautiful Homes, with their well-kept and spacious lawns, its
Up-to-Date Places of Business and Modern Streets, lacks only this MOST ESSENTIAL ELEMENT in its bid for future Fame,
Growth and Prosperity.

m
the point in its life when its time that it takes its place in line with thousands of sister cities of like size who
flood their Streets, Stores and Homes with the
.
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Whose Wheels of Progress Turn Busily and Coniinously through the Agency of that Gigantic though SILENT SERVANTELECTRICITY.

The Atlantic City Electric Company
• ! SWw

OH*

Incorporated-under the Laws of New Jersey, is a Going, Growing Concern—indispensible to the Communities it serves; Generating the Most Powerful Force Known to Man; Lighting Cities and Towns and performing myriads of other tasks untiringly,
increasingly, day after day, night after night,
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The Atlantic City Electric Company
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I f f S WANTS to come to TUCKERTON and WILL come to TUCKERTON V

IF

Following its usual custom it can interest a sufficient number of citizens hi the purchasing of enough of its Preferred Stock
to warrant the necessary expense attached thereto.
We are preparing to offer in Tuckerton, 400 Shares of Atlantic City Electric Preferred Stock at $90.00 a Share —Par Value
$100.00, Interest at 6%, or really 6 2/3% on money invested.
PLEASE DONT OVERLOOK THIS FACT :-The Cummulative Preferred Stock of the Atlantic City Electric Company is
NOT A SPECULATION. It is an INVESTMENT of the HIGHEST GRAPE.
EVERY DOLLAR you invest in the Preferred Stock of this Company, does its important part in this work,
and in addition, brings you a Dividend Check every three months—6 2/3% each year on Your Savings—a
good return WITH SAFETY. You accomplish a two-fold purpose; you help in the Progress of Your City
and Provide an Income for Yourself—More Business and Greater Prosperity for You and for TUCKERTON.
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Incorporated in 1907 and Dividends >;
Have Regularly Been Paid Since |
Its Organization Over Thirteen >;
Yean Aga
.
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Ask Your Local Bank or Any |
Other Bank in the Cities We Serve |
About Us.
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